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Up Front

Hello and welcome to issue ND139 of the 
Nottingham Drinker. 

Did you all take part in the Stout and Porter Stroll in March? 
Discover any new pubs that you haven’t been in before or found 
a new favourite beer? Hopefully you did and you’ll continue to 
go into these newly discovered pubs. Remember to send in your 
sheets so we can find out who won best display and best pint on 
the Stout and Porter Stroll.

If you haven’t had enough of trying new beers or new pubs then 
we also have the Mild Trail this issue, your chance to try lots of 
lovely mild in lots of lovely pubs.  We have 72 pubs taking part this 
year and full details can be found in the guide in the middle of this 
issue.

We’re also announcing in this issue our presitgious Pub of the 
Year Award. Find out later on in this issue who’s won the award.  
Remember the winner of this goes through to the regional round 
of Pub of the Year (and then hopefully into the National Pub of the 
Year). 

Will we hear anymore of the Revitalisation Project from CAMRA at 
the AGM? You’ll have to find out in the next issue.

Anyway take care, have fun and help support our pubs.
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The issue of so called ‘white cider’ and the duty payable on it continues to 
create a stir. There is confusion about why it is so cheap, and about why 
health professionals get so concerned about it. Sadly there is an attitude 
abroad, and I conclude, from correspondence,  that it is also within the 
CAMRA membership, that ‘white cider’ is the drink of choice for ‘down and 
outs’ , those with ‘purple faces’, and therefore, as that is all ‘they’ can afford, 
that’s OK.

To address that I must first explore what we mean by attitudes. Attitudes 
are fluid, they change, often as a result of the utterances of gut wrenchingly 
opportunistic politicians and their penchant for ‘fake news’ and downright 
lies. Compare and contrast attitude with belief, something that is felt to 
be correct beyond dispute , and a value, something that is important to a 
person, a group, or a society. Proper ale served properly is something that I 
value, ersatz ale I do not value. 

There are many folk in the ‘big alcohol’ lobby who manipulate attitudes, 
valuing extreme profit and world domination above all else, and believing 
that it is correct to do that, irrespective of the harm caused. The ‘white cider’ 
lobby adheres to the same mantra. The belief of some CAMRA members 
appears to be that the ‘anti alcohol’ lobby is wholly focussed on creating a 
state free of alcohol. That is far from the truth, although I have met some 
for whom that cap would fit. Most of the officials believe that there is harm 
caused unnecessarily, which is correct, but often their attitude is to treat all 
products containing alcohol in the same way. Those of us who have been 
involved in dealing with alcohol related problems recognise that the causes 
and the solutions require a more detailed and targeted approach.

White cider, is it just the drink of the homeless and the disposed, or the 
drink favoured by anyone on a low income? That’s too simplistic, ask 
any fourteen year old what they can buy and the answer is white cider. 
It’s stocked by shops that are less than scrupulous, but which are wise 
enough to know that the enforcement of under age and over selling laws 
is not as robust as it once was, due to government cut backs. To a young 
and inexperienced drinker, a three litre bottle of 7.5% ABV cider is an 
opportunity to experiment. It can also be a death trap. To consume 22 units 
or thereabouts in an evening is high risk drinking, and the casualties are 
appearing. I am not one for shroud waving, but people are dying. So, with 
‘white cider’, or indeed any very cheap alcohol, it’s not just about ‘down and 
outs’, whoever they are, it is about the risks posed to any drinker, and in 
particular, the young.

Ask yourself what messages are sent to young people when this stuff can 
be sold at such low prices? That it’s OK to drink the equivalent of 22 vodkas 
for less than £3.50? If you ask people using treatment services, they will 
tell you that they have moved from the high strength lagers to white cider, 
because it is cheaper and so they can drink more. 

Cider has received preferential treatment in the alcohol duty system, and so 
products have developed which maximise the opportunity and which also 
cause untold harm. So, can we change the duty system so that the products 
causing harm become less attractive, whilst protecting the traditional cider 
producers and their products? The answer is yes. Targeted tax increases, as 
the French and others have done, would tackle the problem products yet 
leave traditional cider producers untouched. I hope that a perceived CAMRA 
attitude of ‘no to all tax increases’ can be tempered with an informed and 
intelligent approach which values health and wellbeing as well as tradition 
and supports targeted taxation. 

Turning away from the ‘bad’ to the ‘good’, a little more on micro pubs. 
They are everywhere, and I am delighted. They thrive not just in the leafy 
suburbs, but in areas where the PubCos have destroyed all convivial 
hostelries and replaced them with cheap food outlets selling poor beer, 
with disinterested staff, piped music and gaming machines. 

Even in areas of relative economic deprivation, new micros are opening and 
thriving. I sense that the owners of micro pubs have an attitude that is ‘can 
do’, not ‘what if’. That they value good local ale and good conversation. That 
they believe that what they are offering is what the community wants, and 
that leads to business success.

That’s all good, but there is a question mark about what they offer. For 
example, many micros are lager free zones. So, no fizzy products from the 
multinationals then, no ‘shouting lager’. However, if  someone wants a lager 
style beer, are there products that can be served? I’ve seen a few examples 
where he wants a pint of local ale, whilst she wants a lager. My question to 
the micro pub movement is this: can you source and stock lager beers, from 
the UK and elsewhere, that don’t clash with a policy of ‘no multinational 

Opinion Nick discusses white cider, alcohol duty, and a challenge for 
the micro pub movement.

brands’ and which do not attract the ‘shouting lager’ market? Examples on a 
postcard please, but it can be done.

Further to that, most pubs have been serving wine that is ridiculously 
overpriced and of poor quality. there is simply no excuse, but it’s a 
throwback to the days when wine was a ‘fancy’ drink and when the palate 
of the UK customer was not too well informed. That is changing and 
pubs that serve really good food often serve really good wine, although 
perversely, often really poor beer both in terms of choice and quality. It’s as 
if there is an attitude that fine food deserves wine, and that beer is simply 
for drinking and not as an accompaniment to a meal. That’s a daft attitude, 
but sadly some micros have reciprocated with a similarly daft attitude to 
serving wine. What is on offer, if it is there at all, is frequently overpriced 
and often not very good. So, a further question to the micros is: can you 
source good wine and serve it in an informed way and a sensible price? Call 
me please if you are struggling.

Micro pubs major on high quality local ale, with informed staff. Excellent, 
but does it seriously detract from the model to serve other drinks to 
broaden the customer base a little? I’ve heard the following conversation 
more than once: “OK, we’ll go there and have a drink but there’s nothing 
there that I like so we’ll have to move on later”. To be clear about any 
accusations of stereotyping,  that’s not just a man and woman thing, it can 
and does apply to any group going for a drink.

As always, let me have your comments.

Cheers and good health.

Nick Tegerdine

Opinion

2017 BREWERY TOURS

Join one of our expert brewers for a guided tour around our traditional 

microbrewery.  Tickets are £10 each and with this you will enjoy two pints of 

our lovingly hand crafted real ale, plus learn a little more about the ingredients 

and passion which go into each pint. Tickets can be purchased at Welbeck Farm 

Shop, Portland House in Sheffield, or from the brewery directly.

Brewery Yard, Welbeck, Worksop, S80 3LT  |  01909 512539  |  info@welbeckabbeybrewery.co.uk

April 26,  May 31,  June 28 
July 26,  August 30,  September 27

@WELBECKABBEYBRY
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News Round Up

News Round Up

Get hitched at a Castle Rock boozer

Blue Monkey win Champion Beer of 
Nottinghamshire 

Castle Rock Brewery’s Embankment pub at Trent Bridge has been awarded 
a licence to host civil marriage ceremonies joining other non-religious 
establishments in Nottingham including the Council House, several hotels 
and restaurants, the Albert Hall and East Midlands Conference Centre.   It 
is believed to be Nottingham’s only pub currently licensed to formalise 
marriages and civil partnerships. 

Embankment events manager, Debbie Walker, says the licence has come 
after a series of detailed inspections and assessments.  “I’m delighted 
we’ve been granted the licence as we can now offer a complete package 
from the ceremony to the celebratory party until the early hours in a 
unique and timeless venue, perfect for that very special day”.   The first 
joint wedding and reception was on Saturday 4 March. 

The annual Champion Beer of Nottinghamshire competition was once 
again held at the Canalhouse, Nottingham on Thursday 23rd February. 
This was followed over the weekend by a beer festival featuring all the 
beers from the competition. Thanks to Yvette of the Canalhouse for her 
hospitality for this event.

Up to two beers were supplied from most of the Nottinghamshire 
breweries and were judged in style categories ranging from Bitters to 
Stouts & Porters by a panel of judges from Nottinghamshire CAMRA 
branches and the industry, but not the brewers themselves. Ok, maybe 
an odd ex-brewer -  some may say very odd! The judging was carried 
out using CAMRA judging guidelines and forms which were carefully 
scrutinised and totalled up by a small team armed with the odd calculator, 
or just a brain or two! There is still debate as to which was most accurate, 
but each was totalled by at least two scrutineers. Thanks to all the judges 
and helpers who made the event a success.

The top two beers from each category were carried forward to be judged 
again by a selection of experienced tasters selected from the judges and 
were assessed against each other to produce the overall winner.
The list of finalists and overall winner is listed below. Congratulations to 
Blue Monkey for their Guerrilla Chocolate Amaretto.

The winner was awarded the Spyke Golding Trophy, and was presented 
to a representative from the brewery before being taken away to be 
engraved.

CBoN Finalists 2017

Blue Monkey   Infinity
Idle Valley   Vacant Gesture
Kings Clipstone   Moonbeam
Lenton Lane   Atlas Stout
Nottingham   Supreme
Scribblers    Harry Potter & the Goblet of Ale
Springhead   Outlawed
Totally Brewed   Guardians of the Forest

Overall Winner
Blue Monkey   Guerrilla Chocolate Amaretto

Doctor’s Orders wins 
Cider Pub Of The Year

Congratulations to The Doctor’s Orders micropub on Mansfield Road, 
Carrington, which has been judged to be the 2017 Nottingham CAMRA 
Branch Cider Pub of the Year competition. Well done to the team!
Doctor’s Orders will now go through to the judging for the CAMRA East 
Midlands Cider Pub of the Year competition. We wish them well
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Students hoping to 
brew to success

Obituary: Steve Bownes

Anthony Hughes Given Award of Excellence

“Watch this space!  Two pairs of brewing students from the International 
Centre for Brewing Science at the Univerisity of Nottingham are going 
head-to-head in a Battle of the Brewers.  As part of their MSc project, each 
pair will join forces with two local breweries to brew a beer of their own 
design, before sending it out to the good people of Nottingham.

The project is named ‘Cuckoo Collaborative’, so keep your eyes peeled 
for cuckoos descending all over town.  And remember to flock to the City 
Centre for the launch event in the first week of July.  Launch venues - 
nests, if you will - to be chosen in the coming weeks.”

Steve Bownes. Chairman of North Nottinghamshire CAMRA Branch. 

Steve passed away on the 23rd January, suffering from pneumonia, he was 
65 years old.

His funeral service took place on the 22nd February at Sherwood Forest 
Crematorium, Ollerton, followed by a buffet at the Queens Hotel, East 
Markham.

Steve was born in Worksop, he has two elder brothers David and Gerald.

He was educated at the Priory School in Worksop, where he gained 
sufficient qualifications to study for accountancy, however he decided that 
he wanted to go into the building trade and became a Plumber.

He joined the prison service and for the past 25 plus years worked at 
Ranby Prison, here he became head of the building and maintenance 
department, before retiring in 2016.

Steve met his wife Ann and were married in 1978, they were both cat 
lovers, enjoyed caravanning, gardening, reading and holidays in the Lake 
District. They joined CAMRA in 1995 and became passionate about real 
ale. Ann unfortunately passed away in 2013.

He was Chairman of the North Notts Branch for the past 15 years 
supporting and promoting CAMRA, both local and National.

He became well known amongst the local pubs in the Lake District 
especially the Keswick area. One of his favourite beers was Jennings 
Sneck Lifter. He was instrumental in helping branch pubs by bringing Lake 
District brewery beers back with him into North Notts which enabled the 
local members to sample these.

The first 2017 award has been given to Anthony Hughes who set up the 
Lincoln Green Brewery in Hucknall in 2012. 

The award was in recognition of his determination and passion not just 
for real ales but in appreciation of his work in promoting real ales and the 
local brewing and pub scene.

Steve Westby, Chairman of Nottingham CAMRA said “In the sort time that 
Anthony has been involved in the industry he was quickly established a 
reputation for fairness and his forward thinking, motivation and positive 
outlook on Real Ale brewing in Nottingham made him an obvious 
candidate for this award”.

The Award of Excellence was made on Thursday 26th January, 2017 at the 
January Nottingham Branch meeting held at the Poppy & Pint, Lady Bay.

On behalf of the owners of a pub in Keswick we received the following 
comment, “it is through the selfless dedication of Steve, and those like him, 
that organisations like CAMRA can flourish, and real ales endure, for the 
enjoyment of all”.

He will be sadly missed by all his friends and CAMRA colleagues.

RIP Steve.

North Notts Branch
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Vale Of Belvoir

The latest news from the 
Vale of Belvoir

Vale of Belvoir

Hello again.  It’s incredible to think the last time I wrote one of these was 
before Christmas, and by the time you read this, it will almost be Easter – 
the perfect time for a chocolate stout or porter, coincidentally one of my 
favourite types of beer.

2017 has been busy so far.  Our January meeting was held at the 
Wheatsheaf, Bingham, our branch’s first meeting there since my records 
of such things began (in 2010, thanks to the Nottingham Drinker online 
archive).  Regular readers of ND will recall John Westlake having an 
enjoyable meal there too.  It’s also the only pub in Bingham to offer 
regular live music, although other pubs do have occasional music.  The 
philosophy behind the beer selection combines unfamiliar breweries and 
unusual beers from familiar breweries, so it’s great for those of us who 
love trying new beers.

Between the Buttercross, the Chesterfield, the Horse & Plough, the 
Wheatsheaf and the White Lion, the five pubs in Bingham offer up to 25 
real ales and 10 real ciders and perries.  It’s also only 25 minutes by bus 
from Nottingham City Centre, and 10 from Radcliffe-on-Trent, so it’s ideal 
for a day or evening trip out.

In brewery news from the area, we’ve discovered that Pickled Pig, from 
Staunton-in-the-Vale have ceased trading.  However, we were joined 
at the Wheatsheaf by Marc from Linear Brewing, who has resumed 
brewing following an enforced break.  He’s working on an oatmeal stout, 
apparently, so keep an eye on their Facebook page for more information.  
February’s branch meeting was held at the Chestnut, Radcliffe-on-Trent, 
and the main topic of discussion was our nominations for next year’s 
Good Beer Guide.  Five pubs have gone forward from Nottinghamshire, 
and five from Leicestershire; in both cases, our main criterion was their 
average beer scores from Whatpub, and the pubs put forward were the 
ones with the best overall average scores.  Thanks to everyone who 
informed our decision by putting in beer scores, because they have made 
a difference in this exercise.  Unfortunately, I can’t tell you which pubs 
have been successful, because the names are under a strict embargo until 
the Good Beer Guide is published, so you’ll have to wait until the autumn 
to find out. 

One of the activities keeping us very busy in recent months has been 
judging the shortlisted pubs for our branch Pub of the Year competition.  
Nine pubs were shortlisted, and the deadline for submitting judging 
forms was shortly after my deadline for this article, so I don’t know who 
has won.  Keep checking our branch website and Facebook page for more 
information on the result and presentation.

Five pubs have also been shortlisted for our branch Cider Pub of the Year.  
Last year we awarded one title for each county, but this year we will only 
be awarding one prize for our branch area.  However, both defending 
champions are in the mix again.

I think pub judging is one of the most enjoyable parts of the branch 
calendar, and I’ve had great fun visiting them all and appraising them.  
As with any area, there is great diversity among our pubs, and they all 
have something to celebrate.  From my own evaluations, it was very tight 
between the top four pubs (two from each county), so it’ll be interesting 
to see how it finishes.  

However, our main occupation of 2017 has been working on Asset of 
Community Value applications.  Once again, it’s impossible to overstate 
just how grateful we are to Nottingham’s Nick Molyneux for his help 
and input.  The branch has made an official application for ACV status 
for the Red Lion, Bottesford, which is still open but up for sale.  We are 
also working with residents of Barkestone, Granby and Stathern over the 
futures of pubs in their villages.  In Granby, the Marquis of Granby is up 
for sale, but still open.  This does have ACV status, but developments are 
being monitored.  

Over in Barkestone, a group called the Barkestone Hub has been set up, 
hoping to keep the Gas Gorilla (formerly the John Dory) open and restored 
to its former glory – when it was the Chequers, it was our Pub of the Year 

for 2007 – as a pub and community hub.  They have a Facebook page with 
more information.  

Similarly, over in Stathern, the Red Lion closed its doors on 2 January, one 
month to the day after it was judged Best Food Pub in the 2016 Leicester 
& Leicestershire Tourism Awards.  A group of Stathern residents are 
working towards keeping it open as a pub and community facility, and in 
early January we asked Vale of Belvoir CAMRA members to submit a short 
testimonial about the pub in support of the application by the residents’ 
group.  We had a very strong response, so I’d like to thank again everyone 
who did take the time to respond.  I’d hope it showed just how easy it is 
to get involved in CAMRA campaigning, and that it will encourage people 
to help out similarly in future.

So what’s next? Our AGM will be on 8 March, at the Rose & Crown, Hose.  
This will be interesting as there should be some changes to the branch 
committee composition to report to you next time.  After that, on 4 April, 
we will be at the Chequers, Cropwell Bishop, for the first time since my 
records began.  

Mild In May kicks off on 30 April, when we’ll be presenting the Horse 
& Plough, Bingham with their award for Best Mild on the 2016 trail.  In 
all, 16 pubs will be participating in Mild In May this year, with tours 
of Bingham (three pubs) and Old Dalby (two pubs) either side of our 
branch meeting at the Staunton Arms, Staunton-in-the-Vale on Tuesday 9 
May.  We will round things off with our long trail, which will take in the 
remaining ten pubs.  Keep an eye on the branch website and Facebook 
page for more information on trips closer to the time.  Looking forward to 
seeing you at one of our events soon.

Ed Taylor
Membership Secretary, Vale of Belvoir CAMRA

www.valeofbelvoircamra.com/

On Wednesday 1st March 2017, The Angel Microbrewery (formerly known as 
the Old Angel) in the Lace Market area, premiered “Pale Angel” an unfined 
4.2% Pale Ale, the first Real Ale to be served to the general public from 
the brew kit that is situated in part of the Tap Room at the Angel. The beer 
is described as “an unfined Pale Ale, brewed with American Cascade and 
Chinook hops for a light citrus flavour with a pleasing bitter finish”.

The launch of this ale is a great achievement after owner Ben Rose and his 
team had the set back of the contract for the first brewery kit collapsing 
with the loss of a sufficient amount of money. Speaking to Ben on the 
launch evening he explained the trials and hardships that went with getting 
additional funding to get a second set of brewery equipment fabricated and 
installed, then experimenting with test brews till they were happy to put 
“Pale Angel” on the bar.

After trying a couple of halves that evening, I must say the first Real Ale 
brewed at The Angel Microbrewery went down very well indeed.
The evening was a great success and Ben and his team were overjoyed at 
every ones positive comments and they have plans to expand the range 
of beers that will be brewed on site, to join “Pale Angel” on the bar at this 
historic (former Home Ales) public house.

The Angel Microbrewery 
launches Pale Angel
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The latest news from the Amber Valley

Amber Valley
Amber Valleywww.ambervalleycamra.org.uk/

GBG’18 selection meeting was held at the Poet & Castle on Mon. 6th 
February. Using statistics taken from the beer scores input by CAMRA 
members throughout the year, we chose our allocation of 10 entries plus 
2 reserves which will be announced when the publication is finalised in 
September. We would like to thank all members who have scored beers 
within the Amber Valley region – we reached a record total of 3799 
scores for 95 different pubs and clubs 
Three of our members excelled themselves in visiting a grand total of 
123 pubs between them and inputting 1005 beer scores during the 
year. Their efforts will be rewarded by the presentation of copies of the 
2017 Good Beer Guide.  
Please continue scoring beers at your favourite Amber Valley pubs via 
whatpub.com as any scores from 1st February onwards will go towards 
the selection process next year. 

Winter Ale Trail - this was arranged jointly with Derby branch and covered 
15 of theirs +  16 A V pubs - one member completed visits to all 31. The A 
V pub winner was The Talbot in Ripley with congratulations to landlords, 
Steve and Angels - see photo alongside of certificate presentation on 
28th Feb. Credit also to Trevor Spencer for organising the trail. 

AGM night on 23rd Feb at The Old Oak, Horsley Woodhouse was 
well attended and 2 key vacancies were successfully filled - Webmaster 
/ social media contact, and Young Persons Rep. During the meeting , the 
results of POTY were also announced - the clear winner was The White 
Hart at Bargate (on Trent Barton 7s route or catch Your Bus 138 from 
Heanor) with The Holly Bush, Makeney in runner-up position - certificate 
presentations were made on 13th March.

On 2-4th June, the branch will again run the real ale & cider bar at Belper 
Goes Green eco-festival organised  by Belper Transitions Group and 
located at the Rugby Club; the event is free to enter and offers a playing 
field full of stalls plus entertainment throughout Sat & Sun. Do come 
along... . .reachable by T B 6s from Derby.
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Cooking With Ale And Cider

Cooking with Ale and Cider
ND’s resident foodie Anthony Hewitt presents Decadent Chocolate Fondants with Stout or Porter or Cider or Perry

Hello once again. When this issue of  Nottingham Drinker arrives in Nottingham hostelries, Spring should be in the air and Easter around the corner. 
Therefore the recipe I have decided to share with you this time uses dark chocolate as a key ingredient, also there is a choice of Real Ales or Cider or Perry.
This is a relatively simple recipe, the trick is using good ingredients and timing, the timing is essential. So keep your eye on the clock and amaze your 
family and friends with this dessert with a hidden centre.

Stouts and Porters are seasoned favourites of bakers and cooks alike, and they sit perfectly alongside chocolate. These fondants, while rich and indulgent 
as any fondant should be, have a bitter tang which perfectly cuts through the sticky sweetness of the molten centre. Try to find a Stout or Porter with deep 
chocolate or coffee notes if you can for this recipe.

The use of a Cider or Perry gives this dessert that extra dimension of flavours to tease the taste buds with the chocolaty, fruity finish. Try not to use a dry 
Cider or Perry as the tannins do not sit well with this fondant. A medium sweet tipple is the one to search for this time.

Decadent 
Chocolate 
Fondants with 
Stout or Porter or 
Cider or Perry

4oz (100g) 70% Cocoa Dark 
Chocolate
3oz (75g) Butter
2 Eggs
2 Egg Yolks
2oz (50g) Dark Brown Muscovado 
Sugar
2oz (50g) Plain Flour
4floz (100ml) Real Ale Stout or 
Porter or Still Cider or Perry

This recipe will yield 6 if the mould 
size is approx 5floz (125ml) or 4 
if the mould size is approx 8floz 
(200ml).  

Method:

1. Grease the fondant moulds (Ramekins) well with butter or pastry margarine and set to one side. Preheat your 
oven to Gas Mark 3 (170C).

2. Melt the butter and chocolate in a small pan over a gentle heat. Remove from the heat as soon as the 
chocolate is melted.

3. Allow the mixture to cool down a little, then beat in the egg yolks, until you achieve a smooth glossy finish.

4. In a mixing bowl beat the eggs and sugar together for three-four minutes. Then beat in the alcohol of your 
choice for a further two-three minutes, until the mixture is light and foaming.

5. Fold in the chocolate mixture, making sure you keep spoon off the bottom of the bowl to prevent the chocolate 
settling.

6. Add the flour and fold that into the mix, then spoon the fondant mix into the ready greased Ramekins.

7. Level with the back of a spoon if necessary, then place onto a baking tray and bake in the centre of the oven for 
sixteen minutes if you are using smaller sized Ramekins or twenty minutes if using a larger size.

8. Two minutes shy of the finishing time, give the tray a gentle wobble. The fondants are done when the surface is 
set but there is still a small wobble at the centre of the top. If the wobble seems excessive bake for the remaining 
time.

9. Remove from the oven and with a flat bladed knife carefully slide around the inside of the mould to loosen the 
fondant. 

10. Turn out onto slightly warmed plates and serve immediately with Fresh Cream or Ice Cream or Raspberries/
Strawberries or Mandarins or any combination you wish.

11. Remember a small glass of the tipple used in this dessert goes down well while enjoying this treat, but only 
for the adults mind.
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Nottingham CAMRA announces 
Pub of the Year 2017
Nottingham Campaign For Real Ale (CAMRA) has now announced its “Pub 
of the Year 2017”. Nominated pubs in the Nottingham area are judged on a 
number of criteria, which include beer quality, warmth of welcome and general 
mix of clientele amongst other considerations. The Nottingham finalist now 
goes forward to be judged in the Nottinghamshire round of the Competition.

This year we again decided to select two winners to reflect the mix between 
the Urban area, including the city centre, and Village pubs, this gives a fairer 
spread and allows the village pubs not to be forgotten.

Urban/City and Overall winner: Poppy and Pint,  Pierrepont Road, West 
Bridgford.

Former British Legion Club converted in 2011 to become a Castle Rock pub 
and café. It has a large main bar with a raised area and a family area (children 
welcome until 9pm) with a café bar, all with a homely, welcoming feel. A large 
upstairs function room features a folk club and other local events, and the beer 
garden overlooks a bowling green and tennis courts. 12 handpumps dispense 
the Castle Rock beers plus guests, often from new breweries. There are usually 
2 real ciders and excellent food is served.

Runner up Urban / City: White Lion, Swingate.
Third Place:  Robin Hood (AND) Little John, Arnold.

Village winner: The Round Robinn, 54 Main St, East Leake, LE12 6PG. 
Micropub opened October 2015, serving six local beers on gravity. Seating 
is a mixture of chairs, cushioned benches and high stools, with the single 
room accommodating up to 45 patrons. Food is restricted to light bar snacks. 
Continental bottled beers available.

Runner up Village: Frame Breakers, Ruddington.
Third Place: The Gate Inn, Main St, Awsworth.

Nottingham CAMRA Branch Chairman Steve Westby says “At a time when pubs 
continue to close at a frightening rate it is pleasing that our volunteer panel 
of judges found that the quality of our remaining local pubs was, if anything, 
better than ever. The Poppy and Pint is particularly to be commended, as 
it is a true example of a thriving community pub. James Halfpenny and his 
team do a splendid job in creating a successful, popular pub offering an 
outstanding range of quality beers in a friendly atmosphere. The winner of 
the Village category, The Round Robinn in East Leake, takes this award for the 
second consecutive year. It only opened less than two years ago and quickly 
demonstrated how a small micro-pub can quickly become a thriving asset to 
the local community.”
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Fare Deals #56

FARE DEALS

The King’s Head
75 Main Street, Sutton Bonington, 
Loughborough, Leicestershire LE12 5PE.
Tel: 01509 672331
www.thekingsheadsuttonbonington.
wordpress.com
Food served Monday and Wednesday to 
Saturday 12 – 2 and 6 – 8.30, Sunday 
12 – 3.
Closed Tuesday.

The Gedling Inn & Kitchen
50 Main Road, Gedling, Nottingham 
NG4 3HL.
Tel: 0115 987868
www.starpubs.co.uk/gedling-inn-
nottingham
Food served Monday to Saturday 12 – 9, 
Sunday 12 – 8.

John Westlake seeks 
out those places in our 
area where good food 
and good ale go hand 

in hand.

Featured in this issue:

THE kING’S HEAD

Lying in the valley of the River Soar, the two 
neighbouring, early Anglo Saxon settlements 
of Sudtone and Bonitone had merged 
together by the mid 14th century to form 
the pleasant, linear village we now know as 
Sutton Bonington, albeit that to this day, both 
halves still retain their own pub and parish 
church.  Just to the north of the village is the 
Sutton Bonington campus of the University of 
Nottingham, complete with its brewing research 
centre funded by international brewing giant 
SAB Miller, while for the students, the nearest 
pub is the Anchor, a friendly Marston’s local 
tucked away up Bollard’s Lane, a narrow side 
street on the left.  Towards the southern end of 
Main Street, however, is the pale cream painted, 
family run King’s Head, a welcoming hostelry 
set back behind a few picnic tables, with ample 
parking alongside and a small, flagstoned beer 
garden to the rear.

The interior is that of a classic, comfortably 
furnished, two-roomed village inn: to the right 
a beamed lounge displaying black and white 
photos of the local cricket team; on the left 
a larger lounge bar warmed on chilly days by 
an open fire and in between, the bar counter, 
capped with an array of pump clips surrounding 
statuettes of Laurel and Hardy.  Here stands 
a bank of three hand-pumps offering Draught 

Bass (contract brewed by Marstons), alongside 
two regularly changing guest ales,, one of which 
is often sourced from the Charnwood Brewery in 
nearby Loughborough.  Mine hosts, Nigel Scrivin, 
better known to the regulars as Grumpy, who 
looks after the bar work and cellar, together 
with his wife, Caroline, who is in charge of 
the kitchen and responsible for a tempting 
selection of blackboard listed, homemade daily 
specials, certainly do their best to make you feel 
immediately at home.

The printed menu embraces all sorts of fare, 
ranging from curries and veggie dishes to ‘hot 
spuds’ and burgers, while a small blackboard 
mounted on the bar also lists a couple of 
vegan options such as Korean spicy aubergine 
and roast beetroot curry with rice (£8.95), 
which have proved to be surprisingly popular.  
However, for me it is the specials board that 
is the main attraction, but before focusing on 
today’s main course choices, I need to decide 
what I am going to have for starters and here 
the blackboard lists just two, both of which are 
homemade soups (£4.50): wild mushroom or 
vegetable, served with crusty bread.  Opting 
for the former, I am soon eyeing a piping hot 
bowl of dark grey soup accompanied by a small 
dish of lightly salted butter and a large, fluffy 
bread roll nicely browned on top but, sadly, not 

quite as crusty as expected.  The contents of the 
bowl, however, are a delight: rich, creamy and 
warmingly full of intense mushroomy flavours 
made even more enjoyable by the inclusion 
of finely chopped pieces of fungi, which add a 
welcome bit of extra texture.   It’s a good start 
and, as it happens, just the job for a none too 
warm winter’s day.

Noting in one dish the inclusion of one of 
my favourite cheeses, I am tempted to follow 
up with baked ham with Stilton, egg, chips 
and peas (£9.95), but ultimately decide upon 
the Hunter’s chicken served with seasonal 
vegetables and a choice of new (which I go 
for), roast or mashed potatoes (£12.95).  It is 
not long before I am thinking I should have 
brought a dinner guest with me.  Seldom have 
I been  confronted by so much food on one 
plate: a centrally placed oven dish containing 
an over-sized chicken breast topped with a full 
rasher of smoked back bacon, melted cheese 
and barbeque sauce, surrounded by almost 
enough fresh vegetables to supply a small 
greengrocers!  The meat is moist and succulent, 
while the sliced carrots, cauliflower florets, 
Brussels sprouts and chopped cabbage have all 
been nicely prepared, with the first three still 
retaining a little welcome firmness.  It is only 
the smoky, BBQ sauce that I find a tad too sweet 
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Fare Deals #56

Gathered around its 11th century All Hallows 
Anglican Church some four miles west of the 
city centre, Gedling is a modest community 
whose lifeblood for many years was provided 
by the local colliery, which finally closed in 
1991.  Fortunately, the site is now occupied by 
the Gedling Country Park, which is well worth 
a visit, as is the Gedling Pub & Kitchen, having 
reopened its doors in October 2016 after a 
£300k refurbishment.  Originally called the 
Chesterfield Arms for good historical reasons 
and part of the Home Ales estate, in more 
recent times it was converted into a Flaming 
Grill outlet, decked out in the brand’s garish, 
orange livery and the name changed with a 
singular lack of imagination to the Gedling.  
Regrettably, this name has been retained 
since its acquisition by Star Pubs and Bars, a 
division of Heineken UK, but at least the orange 
paintwork has disappeared in favour of a much 
more tasteful combination of pale caramel and 
white, whilst to the rear can be found a small, 
grassy area with picnic tables adjacent to a 
sizeable car park.

Stepping inside, it is not difficult to see where 
the money has been spent.  The whole of the 
comfortable and inviting interior, where good 
use has been made of polished pine and the 
walls decorated in shades of green and white, 
has been stylishly conceived with an obvious 
eye for detail, including a cosy snug to the 
rear with a cheery, wood-burning stove.  On 
the other side is a slightly raised and carpeted 
dining area, while three hand-pumps grace the 
bar and dispense a regularly changing choice of 
real ales, which often includes the ever-popular 
Fuller’s London Pride Premium Ale.

The well thought out menu includes a number 
of starred dishes, which can be combined to 
create a good value, fixed price meal at £12 
for two courses or £16 for three.  There are 
also some really imaginative offerings, which 
even makes selecting a starter something of 
an ordeal, albeit an enjoyable one.  Crayfish, 
watercress and potato salad with smoked 
paprika and Bloody Mary mayo (£6.50) is 
difficult to resist, but I finally succumb to 
the allure of seared scallops with pumpkin 
purée, crispy pork belly and hazelnut butter 
(£7.50), which arrives sooner than expected.  
Three plump and juicy scallops are aligned 
atop a thin slice of succulent meat that has 
been beautifully crisped at the edges and 
accompanied by wafer thin slices of equally 
crispy, paprika infused chorizo sausage, together 
with a scattering of toasted, almost crunchy 
chickpeas for added texture.  Garnished with a 
little greenery in the form of pea shoots and, 

rather oddly, just two plain potato crisps, it is 
a perfectly executed plate of food in which 
the flavours come together in complete and 
joyous harmony.  My only minor quibble: what 
happened to the pumpkin purée?

Choosing a main course is no easier and I am 
torn between seared salmon and mussels with 
crab and corn chowder (£13) and rare rump 
of lamb with a lamb shoulder, chickpea and 
chorizo hotpot (£16), eventually plumping for 
the latter, not realising at the time of ordering 
that the chickpeas and Spanish sausage would 
be making guest appearances in the first 
course.  I am also beginning to suspect that the 
chef here is determined to elevate the humble 
potato crisp to the realms of fine dining, as 
the dish arrives with the ingredients neatly 
stacked in the centre of the plate and capped 
with a carefully erected tower of crisps adorned, 
once again, with pea shoots.  Nevertheless, 
three generously proportioned slices of lamb 
are beautifully tender and flavoursome, if not 
quite as pink in the middle as I was hoping, 
while the shoulder meat, which has obviously 
been cooked very slowly, has the consistency 

of pulled pork and a wonderful richness and 
depth of flavour that is further enhanced by 
the presence of the chorizo, which has been cut 
into thin slices.  The presentation is completed 
with soft chickpeas, al dente broccoli spears 
adding a splash of colour and small wedges of 
potatoes baked in their skins.  It is all absolutely 
scrumptious and goes down a treat with a fine 
drop of the recently revived, cask-conditioned 
Shipstone’s Bitter.

By now I have been defeated, but for those 
still able to find room for a pudding, tastebuds 
might be tempted by a spiced ginger panna 
cotta with orange shortbread (£6), or maybe 
a similarly priced blackberry, pear and apple 
crumble with toffee ice cream.  In any event, 
it is clear that mine hosts, Andy Hunt and 
Abbie Clifton, who also run the White Horse in 
Ruddington, have a firm hand on the tiller here, 
and it is jolly nice to see a pub, which has been 
sadly languishing in recent years, thoroughly 
reinvigorated and brought back to centre stage 
in the local community.

THE GEDLING INN & 
kITCHEN

for my liking, but this is willingly remedied 
by Caroline with the speedy arrival of a jug of 
tasty gravy, which goes really well with the 
mound of little waxy spuds.  It is all a great 
example of homely pub grub at its best, which 
goes down very well with a well kept drop of 
Charnwood’s Salvation, but if you are thinking 
of coming, might I suggest fasting for several 
days beforehand!

A separate, A5 sized menu lists desserts (all 
at £4.25) such as buttery caramel and toffee 
custard with Granny Smith apples and a 
shortbread crust, along with good old-fashioned 
spotted dick, but I challenge anyone to get this 
far.
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LocAle Locally
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LocAle Locally

AREA 5

1. Stadium Leisure (& Premier Steakhouse), 190 Nottingham Road. NG7 7DA

2. Lion, 44 Mosley Street, New Basford. NG7 7FQ

3. Rose of England, 36 Mansfield Road. NG1 3GY

4. Foresters Inn, 183 Huntingdon Street. NG1 3NL

5. Organ Grinder, 21 Alfreton Street. NG7 3JE

6. Falcon Inn, 1 Alfreton Road. NG7 3JE

7. Ragland Road, 69-73 Derby Road. NG1 5BA

8. Hand and Heart, 65-67 Derby Road. NG1 5BA

9. Tap & Tumbler, 33 Wollaton Street. NG1 5FW

10. Dragon, 67 Long Row. NG1 6JE

11. Barrel Drop, 7 Hurts Yard. NG1 6JD

12. Copper, 27-33 Market Street. NG1 6HX

13. Roebuck, 9-11 St. James Street. NG1 6FH

14. Ned Ludd, 27 Friar Lane. NG1 6DA

15. Joseph Else, 11-12 Sth. Parade, Market Square. NG1 2JS.

16. Major Oak, 24-26 Pelham Street. NG1 2EG

17. Broadway, 14-18 Broad Street. NG1 3AL

18. Annies Burger Shack, 5 Broadway, Lace Market. NG1 1PR

19. King William IV, 6 Sneinton Road. NG2 4PB

20. Lord Nelson, Thurgaton Street, Sneinton. NG2 4AG

21. Nottingham Squash Rackets Club, Tattershall Drive, The Park. NG7 1BX

22. Crafty Crow, 102 Friar Lane. NG1 6DA

23. Castle, 1 Castle Road. NG1 6AA

24. Fothergills, 5-7 Castle Road. NG1 6AA

25. Salutation, Hounds Gate, Maid Marion Way. NG1 6AJ

26. Ye Olde Trip to Jerusalem, Brewhouse Yard. NG1 6AD

27. Canalhouse, 48-52 Canal Street. NG1 7EH

28. Fellows Morton & Clayton, 54 Canal Street. NG1 7EH

29. Newshouse, 123 Canal Street. NG1 7HB

30. Vat and Fiddle, Queens Bridge Road. NG2 1NB

THE SIXTH SERIES OF ARTICLES SHOWCASING 
PUBS WHICH SERVE LOCALE 
With your help we would like to promote those pubs in our Branch area 
which offer their customers LocAle. LocAles are produced locally, thereby 
benefitting the local economy and helping environmentally as the beers will 
have travelled a shorter distance than national brands. 

Nottingham Drinker encourages you to visit as many of the pubs as possible 
and to let us know which pub you think had the best choice of LocAles and 
the best beer.  Many thanks go to Ray Blockley for producing the map for 
each issue.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS AND OPENING TIMES 
FOR EACH PUB CAN BE FOUND ON 

WWW.WHATPUB.COM
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LocAle Locally

If you would like to vote for one of the pubs listed on the 
previous page to go forward to the final of the 2017 LocAle 

Pub of the Year award, please ensure votes for this 

LocAle 5
are submitted no later than 

30th April 2017 

Do remember that you can vote by post or by e-mail: 

locale@nottinghamcamra.org  
or personally at branch meetings

The 2017 
Nottingham 

LocAle
 Pub of the Year

Finalists from Area 4

New Pubs on the 
LocAle Scheme

The finalists from Area 4 for The 2017 Nottingham 
LocAle Pub of the Year are The Framebreakers and 
Poppy and Pint

A Room With A Brew

Miners ReturnYard of Ale Totally Tapped
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Volunteerring at GBBF 

Volunteering at GBBF
Branch member Scott Hillditch attended the Great British 
Beer Festival last year, he talks about his experience below.

To volunteer at the GBBF you need to be member of CAMRA like at a lot of 
CAMRA festivals in the country. If you offer to volunteer for enough sessions at 
the GBBF you can get accommodation in London.  This is normally in some of 
the student accommodation in the various London Universities. This can be fun 
for someone like me who doesn’t really know a lot of London and who needs 
to use a smartphone to find my way between the parts I do know.

The trade session on Tuesday is great way to run into brewers, publicans and 
other people in the industry. From my train down to London and in the trade 
session, I ran into people from some local breweries (Lincoln Green, Magpie, 
Nottingham, Totally Brewed).

One of benefits of being a volunteer at the festival is that you get access to 
one of the best bars in the place, the Volunteer Arms. This is the venue for the 
end of evening drinks while waiting for the buses back to the accommodation 
and the end of the festival party (that I’ve not made it to due to having to get 
back home). You can end up talking to anyone in the Volunteer Arms, one night 
I ended up talking to Colin Valentine (the CAMRA Chariman).

Unlike our festival, the ale on the bars is sorted by county so by working at 
different bars you can try stuff from different areas of the country. I always 
make sure that I’m not working on the bar with the Nottinghamshire breweries 
as I can drink plenty of those ales without having to get a train, a tube and an 
overground train. There are 20 different bars (not including the brewery bars) 
so even volunteering for the whole opening time you can’t get behind all of 
the bars. Also almost all of the ale is served from hand-pumps so if you’ve not 
worked in a pub, you’ll pick it up fast.

To me the best part of the whole festival is the atmosphere behind the bars, 
as CAMRA members from all over the country (and from outside) come along. 
There are members who only ever meet at the festival and work as bar teams 
every year. These teams are welcoming for all newbies and people like me who 
enjoy working behind different bars each day.

If you don’t want to serve behind one of the ale, cider, world beer or bottled 
beer bar, there are jobs for you. For any of you thinking about going, it’s a good 
festival to work at or just drink at as a customer.

0844 412 4640
www.gbbf.org.uk/tickets
      @GBBF         GreatBritishBeerFestival

GET YOUR
TICKETS
NOW

GREAT BRITISH

FESTIVAL 2017
8-12 AUGUST
OLYMPIA LONDON

BEER

40
years

1977- 2017

REAL ALE 
& OTHER

CRAFT BEER,
CIDER &  
PERRY

ENGLISH WINE             STREET FOOD          ENTERTAINMENTPLUS...
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dancingduckbrewery

@dancingduckbeer

01332 205582
07581 122122

www.dancingduckbrewery.com

        CHAMPION STOUT 
        OF BRITAIN - CAMRA

        BRONZE MEDAL 
        SUPREME CHAMPION 
        BEER OF BRITAIN - CAMRA

CHAMPION STOUT 
OF THE MIDLANDS - SIBA

SUPREME CHAMPION BEER 
OF THE MIDLANDS - SIBA

        CHAMPION STOUT 
        OF BRITAIN - CAMRA

        BRONZE MEDAL 
        SUPREME CHAMPION 
        BEER OF BRITAIN - CAMRA

AWARD 
WINNING 
BEER

The Crown Inn - Beeston

14 Real Ales, 6 Real Ciders

Many Malt Whiskies and Gins 

In the CAMRA Good Beer Guide 7 Years Running

 See in house adverts and social media
for upcoming events.

 
Tel: 0115 9678623

www.everards.co.uk/our-pubs/crown-inn-beeston/

Crown Advert.indd   1 31/10/2016   14:32
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The Black Horse
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@  C A S T L E  R O C K ’ S  B R E W E R Y  Y A R D  A N D  C O L D  S T O R E

NEW CASTLE ROCK BEERS | LOCAL & NATIONAL CASK
U K  -  E U R O  -  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  b o t t l e ,  C A N  &  K E G
L I V E  M U S I C  |  S T R E E T  F O O D  |  t r a d e  n i g h t  
C A S T L E  R O C K  B E E R  O F  T H E  Y E A R  A W A R D S

W W W .  C A S T L E R O C K B R E W E R Y . C O . U K

t i c k e t s  o n  s a l e  @

@ c r B r e w e r y
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@  C A S T L E  R O C K ’ S  B R E W E R Y  Y A R D  A N D  C O L D  S T O R E

NEW CASTLE ROCK BEERS | LOCAL & NATIONAL CASK
U K  -  E U R O  -  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  b o t t l e ,  C A N  &  K E G
L I V E  M U S I C  |  S T R E E T  F O O D  |  t r a d e  n i g h t  
C A S T L E  R O C K  B E E R  O F  T H E  Y E A R  A W A R D S

W W W .  C A S T L E R O C K B R E W E R Y . C O . U K

t i c k e t s  o n  s a l e  @

@ c r B r e w e r y
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Supported 
Festival

OVER 300 REAL 
ALES, CIDERS, 
PERRYS, CRAFT
& WORLD BEERS!

THURSDAY 18th MAY 12noon - 11pm*

FRIDAY 19th MAY 12noon - 11pm*

SATURDAY 20th MAY 12noon - 11pm*

* No under 18s allowed on site after 5pm.
* Train rides run until 5pm on Friday & Saturday. No train rides on Thursday.

PLUSTRAIN RIDES 
& LIVE MUSIC
(on Friday & Saturday)

BARROW HILL ROUNDHOUSE
CAMPBELL DRIVE, BARROW HILL, 

CHESTERFIELD, DERBYSHIRE S43 2PR

www.railalefestival.com

BARROW HILL ROUNDHOUSE

RAIL ALE 2
0

17

THE MOST ATMOSPHERIC BEER FESTIVAL OF THE YEAR!

Ticketsavailable now atwww.seetickets.com& AVAILABLE FROM LOCAL OUTLETS1ST MARCH 2017

THURSDAY:  
ADVANCE £5 
ON THE GATE £5

FRIDAY &  
SATURDAY:  
ADVANCE £7 
ON THE GATE £9
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Real Ale In A Bottle 113
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Ticketsavailable now atwww.seetickets.com& AVAILABLE FROM LOCAL OUTLETS1ST MARCH 2017

THURSDAY:  
ADVANCE £5 
ON THE GATE £5

FRIDAY &  
SATURDAY:  
ADVANCE £7 
ON THE GATE £9
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Tales from the North 
News from the Northern fringes of our Nottingham branch area. 
Andrew Ludlow reports.  

Micropubs continue to be the dominant theme in the northern part of 
our Branch area, with three micropubs opening in 2017 - and perhaps the 
possibility of a fourth (and even a fifth?) depending upon approval. 

The first to open - on February 3rd 2017 - was the Byron’s Rest micropub 
at 8 Baker Street in Hucknall. Situated opposite the Market place and the 
St Mary Magdalene parish church, it is easy to find. 

Formerly a sewing and craft shop, the narrow width of the single 
room micropub uses furnishings, furniture and decoration to give the 
impression of separate drinking areas. The low-ceilinged bar area is at 
the rear of the room and opens out to give a rectangular space with a bar 
against the rear wall; the bar is made from recycled timber and features 
four handpulls and a keg lager font. 

On my visit the handpulls featured two beers from Totally Brewed “Punch 
in the Face IPA” and “Passion Fruit in the Face”, along with Titanic’s “Plum 
Porter” and Magpie’s “Magpie Best”. Six taps for still cider and perry are 
on the rear wall behind the bar, and will feature a range of local and 
national cider & perry of various styles. Tall stools are available in the bar 
area, which features a Lord Byron inspired mural on the right wall. 

Current opening times are 2pm-10pm Thurs; 2pm-10.15pm Fri; 12noon-
10.15pm Sat; and 12noon-9pm Sun. This micropub is closed Mon-Weds.      

The second opening in Hucknall this February was the much anticipated 
re-birth of the grand Station Hotel - surprisingly to be found across the 
road from the NET Tram and Robin Hood Line railway stations on the 
junction of Linby Road and Station Terrace.  

Built in the mid-1890’s to serve travellers on the long-gone Great 
Northern Railway and the Midland Railway (now the Robin Hood Line), 
this large three storey Victorian building has passed through various 
owners and pub companies. The reborn Station Hotel is a partnership 
between local Hucknall-based Lincoln Green Brewing Company and 
Star Pubs & Bars. Following a six week refurbishment, the Station Hotel 
opened on 17th February with managers Kim and Dan Mellors at the 
helm. 

The pub features three large downstairs rooms, the restored corner 
entrance opening into the traditional bar or ‘Railway Room’ which 
features a range of maps, photographs and memorabilia associated 
with Hucknall’s railway history. The bar here features ten handpulls, 
one of which is Everards “Tiger” as the house portfolio beer, along with 
a changing range from Lincoln Green plus other guest beers. A ‘Games 
Room’ leads off where a number of traditional pub games can be played, 
along with a genuine Northamptonshire Skittles table; this room also 
features the old Station Hotel pub sign on one wall. A door at the side 
of the bar leads into the corridor which serves as access to the upstairs 
function and dining rooms, which are currently under refurbishment, 
the toilets and the large lounge. The lounge features another bar with a 
further ten handpulls and a second large external entrance from Station 
Terrace, and has a range of seating styles and carpeted areas more in 
keeping with a traditional pub or hotel lounge.      

Large racks at the side of both bars feature chalkboards listing all of the 
cask beers available and at opening, all twenty boards were in use; cask 
beer prices ranged from £2.90 to £3.40. Keg lagers and ciders are also 
available, as are bar snacks, meals and Sunday Roasts.  

Opening times are 12noon-11pm Mon-Thurs; 12noon-Midnight Fri & Sat; 
12noon-10:30pm Sun.    

The Dog & Parrott micropub opened in Eastwood on 24th February and 
is situated on the north side of Nottingham Road at number 13, close to 
the junction with Mansfield Road. This large roomed micropub is quite 
shallow so is very well lit during the day by the large windows which are 
a prominent feature of the micropub frontage. Light paint work and good 
use of light fittings take over after sunset. 

Tales From The North

The bar is to be found to the left against the rear wall with seven 
handpulls; four feature changing beers, three serve still ciders, and there 
are two keg fonts. Extensive use is made of solid timber for the bar and 
furnishings, which match the stripped timber floor, while bench seats 
around the walls plus numerous tables, chairs and stools, ensure comfort. 
A cast iron stove provides welcome warmth on cold days.      

Current opening times are 12noon-11pm Thurs; 11am-11pm Fri & Sat; 
12noon-11pm Sun. This micropub is closed Mon-Weds.  

On the 9th of March, The Pit micropub opened in Newstead, situated just 
off Tilford Road in the sports pavilion. Literally just over the tracks from 
Newstead railway station on the Robin Hood Line, it is readily accessible 
although actually just outside of the Nottingham CAMRA Branch area. 
However it is worth noting that the aim of this micropub is to serve beers 
and ciders from within Nottinghamshire only. The Pit consists of a large 
triangular room with the bar situated at the rear opposite the entrance 
and the bar features a range of real ales all at £3 a pint, ciders at £3.50 a 
pint and craft beers at £3.90 a pint.    

Current opening times are: closed Mon; 12:00-2pm & 4pm-10pm Tues-
Weds; 12noon-10pm Thurs-Sun.  

The 2017 Hucknall Beer Festival held at the John Godber Centre mid-
February was again very successful; well over 65 cask beers sold out by 
close on Sunday afternoon: all of the Sale or Return beers sold, plus extra 
beers were ordered and delivered Saturday morning which also sold - and 
the guys from Moody Fox brewery brought along an extra pin on Saturday 
afternoon which also sold out. Dark beers made up 25% of the total after 
requests for more dark beers last year - and again they were very popular. 
There were nine different ciders and perries too, and extra supplies of 
local cider were delivered Saturday morning; and again by close on 
Sunday everything had sold out.     

Hucknall had its first commemorative festival glass for 2017 and almost 
half of these glasses were sold; a different commemorative glass will be 
available in 2018. 

The organisers would like to thank all those members of Nottingham 
CAMRA and Mansfield & Ashfield CAMRA for their generous help and 
support.    
 
If you have any information about changes to pubs in the ‘North’ or 
news please let me know and I will try and visit and feature it in future 
editions.

Contact andrew.ludlow@nottinghamcamra.org
 

Byrons Rest
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Inside The Pit in Newstead The Dog and Parrot Eastwood

The Station Hotel Hucknall
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Brewery Visit

BREWERY VISIT 

GREENE KING
Founded in 1799, Benjamin Greene chose to establish his brewery in the 
historic market town of Bury St Edmunds, where a history of brewing can 
be traced all the way back to the time of the Domesday Book.  In 1806 
he went into partnership with William Buck, an elderly yarn maker, in 
order to purchase Wright’s Brewery in Westgate, where the business has 
been based ever since, and 81 years later, merged with Frederick King’s St 
Edmund’s Brewery to form the company we know today as (no prizes for 
guessing) Greene King.

Subsequent acquisitions include Wells and Winch of Biggleswade in 
1961, Morland of Abingdon in 1999, from whom they acquired the Old 
Speckled Hen brand and, in 2005, Belhaven of Dunbar, where they have 
been making beer since 1719 and remain as Scotland’s oldest working 
brewery.  Locally, of course, they are remembered, perhaps not very 
fondly, for the purchase and subsequent closure of Hardy’s and Hanson’s 
Kimberley Brewery a decade ago, but it should be borne in mind that this 
was far from being a hostile takeover.  Sadly, the directors at Kimberley 
had already decided to dispose of the business and chose Greene King as 
their preferred option.  Had GK turned down the opportunity, there is no 
doubt the brewery would still have been sold to someone else and, quite 
possibly, a far less desirable enterprise with little or no commitment to 
real ale.

On a lovely sunny day I am greeted in the Brewery’s elegant reception 
area by their genial head brewer, Craig Bennett, and escorted across the 
yard to the imposing, redbrick brewhouse, the construction of which was 
luckily completed just before the outbreak of the Second World War.  Here 
our first port of call is the roof, which affords magnificent views across 
the compact and agreeably homogenous townscape to the gently rolling, 
Suffolk countryside beyond.  We then descend through the various levels 
of this very traditional tower brewery, passing on the way a couple of 
venerable grist mills, which grind mainly Propino malt, a particularly high 
yielding, low nitrogen variety, to the desired specification for mashing, 
followed by supplies of around 30 different kinds of hop pellets (their 
famous Abbot Ale brand employs a skilful blend of no less than five 
varieties).  Brewing liquor (water) is pumped via their own artesian wells 
from aquifers below the town and all these ingredients come together 
in the three impressive, copper mash tuns and stainless steel kettles 
located on the first floor and which, since the size of their estate was 
substantially increased by the acquisition of the Spirit Pub Company in 
2015, now work round the clock seven days a week to keep everyone 
supplied.  The beer is then fermented is rows of vessels resembling old 
fashioned Yorkshire squares with stainless steel lids added, prior to being 
piped across the road for racking into casks or packaging.

Craig, who studied brewing at Heriot-Watt University in Edinburgh and 
started his career with McMullen’s Brewery in Hertford prior to moving 
to Greene King almost 20 years ago, is keen to stress the very traditional 
processes they follow and the integrity of each of the individual beers 
they make.

“Each year we produce over 60 bespoke brews, most of which can be 
found as cask-conditioned ales at least on a seasonal basis”, he tells me.  
“Old Speckled Hen is our largest overall seller by volume, while IPA easily 
leads the pack when it comes to cask-conditioned beers”.

One splendid example of the Company’s traditional credentials is that 
they are the only brewery in this country to still produce blended, 18th 
century style ‘country beer’.  Old 5X, a strong, dark and lightly hopped 
ale is brewed at 12% alcohol by volume and then matured in three 
large oak vats for a minimum of two years, their lids weighted down by 
a layer of marl, a local form of sandy gravel, in order to keep them shut 
during secondary fermentation while still allowing the beer to breathe.  
Over time the beer develops a tart and resinous palate balanced by a 
distinctive and very moreish, port wine character, but is rarely allowed out 

They are not only the world’s biggest brewers of cask-conditioned beers (real ale), producing around half a million hectolitres 
per annum, but also one of the UK’s largest pub owning companies.  Not surprisingly, however, it was not always thus, as John 
Westlake reports.

of the Brewery on its own.   Instead it is blended with Best Pale Ale (BPA), 
a much weaker brew, in order to create a consistent product, primarily in 
the form of Strong Suffolk Vintage Ale, a spicy, 6% brew with notes of dark 
fruit, oak and fortified wine underlying a noticeably sour palate.  Take it 
from me, it is definitely worth seeking out a bottle or two next time you 
are in your local offie or supermarket.

Indeed, it is worth mentioning here that all Greene King canned and 
bottled beers are sterile filtered rather than pasteurised, a process that 
they are steadily moving towards for keg beers too.

“It makes for higher quality beers with a more natural character and 
better flavour”, Craig assures me.  “Pasteurisation effectively means 
cooking the beer, which inevitably affects the palate by removing some of 
the more subtle flavour components”.

Craig and his team are not resting on their laurels either.  A relatively 
recent addition to the brewhouse is a very neat, ten barrel microbrewery, 
which allows them to experiment and produce small batch brews.  
Frankenstein, a 4.2% Belgian style wheat beer with coriander and orange 
peel added to the boil has recently been launched, while a black IPA and 
a rye beer are also on the cards.

“We are always developing new ideas such as our heritage malt 
programme” Craig enthuses.  “Chevalier is an old and once popular variety 
that has fallen out of favour.  “It is now being revived by Crisp’s Maltings 
exclusively for us and we are awaiting the first harvest as we speak.  “The 
next one we hope to resurrect is Nottingham Long Eared Malt.  “Malt has 
been in the shadows for too long, eclipsed by a plethora of international 
hop varieties.  “We want to redress the balance and make malt the new 
hops”.

Craig sees CAMRA and Greene King as having much in common 
and concludes our meeting by reassuring me that they have a real 
commitment to real ale, not just for the present but for the foreseeable 
future.  Let us hope the Campaign retains that same commitment too.

“Malt has been in the 
shadows for too long, 
eclipsed by a plethora of 
international hop varieties.  
“We want to redress the 
balance and make malt the 
new hops”.

“

“
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Local Brewery News

LOCAL BREWERY NEWS 

News From Magpie Brewery

Bob Douglas writes...
We’ve had a very busy start to the year installing our new 
larger brew kit between Christmas and the new year, then 
we had to knock down a few walls to squeeze our new 
fermenting vessels into the building.  All this means we 
can now keep up with the demand for our beers, for now 
anyway.

This years Counting Crows seasonal range of beers has 
kept the same names but we’ve tweaked all the recipes 
just a little. In One for Sorrow our oatmeal stout we 
added a massive amount of Doi chang coffee beans, 
supplied by Lee and Fletcher of Old Basford. This has 

been really well received along with the very special cherry edition we did 
for our two pubs. We have also now made Two for Joy, which this year is a 
4.3% light amber single malt and single hopped beer, with Vienna malt and 
Olicana hops. 

We are delighted with the changes that we have made to the Crafty Crow 
and with everyone’s response to them. Although a lot of the changes are 
behind the scenes and therefore not immediately visible, our chefs are 
thrilled with the revamped kitchen, while everyone has admired Heather’s 
artwork on the far wall. We are proud of all the local produce that we serve 
and her painting puts this over really well. 

Cheers!

News from our neighbouring breweries

News From Lincoln Green Brewery
Anthony Hughes writes...
So 2017 certainly has started with a bang for 
us all at Lincoln Green! New beers, new pubs 
and new faces it’s all go!

We began the year with an interesting 
experiment involving bread – you may have 
had the opportunity to grab a taste of ‘Half 
Baked’, an auburn beer brewed with surplus 
bread from Hucknall based bakers ‘Spelt & 
Rye’. We met Phil from Spelt & Rye almost 
two years ago when he was still baking 
at home and selling his bread at Hucknall 

market. He’d visited us to buy beer for his bread and we got talking about 
our large kitchens at The Sir John Borlase Warren. Things progressed 
and for just over a year, Phil moved into our kitchen and baked bread on 
the premises for the pub menu and started getting used to small scale 
commercial production. Phil found a great opportunity for his own premises 
back in his home town and in late 2016 he opened his own bakery shop 
‘Spelt and Rye’. We thought it’d be a nice idea to complete our tale with a 
beer brewed with his bread – after all, it had all started with him wanting to 
bake bread with our beer! Half Baked used surplus bread to make up 10% 
of the ‘grist’ – the malted grains and bread combining to release their sugars 
into our lovely beer.

While looking into recipes that used bread in beer making, we discovered 
a great group of people who are helping raise awareness of food waste in 
the UK - TOAST. Did you know that 1.3 billion tons of the food produced for 
human consumption is wasted every year? That’s about 1/3 of humanity’s 
total food supply. In the UK, we waste about 15 million tons of food, with 
bread being the worst offender. TOAST collaborates with breweries in the 
UK and using a shared recipe a beer is produced which uses surplus bread 
for at least 25% of the grist. For us at Lincoln Green, that meant a whopping 
90kilos of crusts obtained from Melton Foods and Samworth Brothers in 
Melton Mowbray – all sliced over a 4 hour period into tiny pieces! TOAST is 
a 4.3% pale ale with a blend of American and European hops – it’s full of 
flavour; the plentiful hops are balanced out by the malt flavours, which are 
accentuated by the bread. 10% of the sales of TOAST will be donated to the 
charity.

What with last month’s special for the John Godber Centre / Hucknall Beer 
Festival ‘JGC Sips’ (a beer brewed with tea) and now TOAST, we’ve got a 
breakfast thing going on. Marmalade beer next?!

Moving into February, we’ve just launched our third pub ‘The Station Hotel’. 
To say it exceeded our expectations would be an understatement – it’s 
been wonderful to see so many people coming in to support us and we 
sincerely thank everyone who has joined our celebration. Our new landlord 
and landlady, Dan and Kim Mellors, have worked tirelessly to keep pace 
with trade, never seeming to lose a smile from their faces, and we welcome 
them to the Lincoln Green team. If you’ve not popped in to see us yet, we’re 
not far from the Hucknall Tram Stop and Station – our bar is filled with 
railway memorabilia while our sumptuous lounge has memories of Hucknall 
people, industry and places. With 20 hand pulls and 8 draught taps, 30 gins, 
40 whiskies and a pub grub menu, we like to think there’s something for 
everyone!

Looking ahead, we’re delighted to announce the opening of our fourth pub 
– and this time our third ‘Project William’ partnership with Everards – ‘The 

News From Nottingham Brewery

Philip Darby writes...
April, the month of patriotic fervor, 23rd 
being Saint Georges Day and Shakespeares 
Birthday is always celebrated with a 
different brew from us. We don’t tend to 
do gimmicky beers but we can’t overlook 
our patron Saints day, we are English after 
all said and done (Oh and it’s my birthday 
too!.. . . But please don’t embarrass me with 

over extravagant gifts!!) Also on the brewing front this issue you will see 
our India Pale Ale on offer over the best bar tops in and around the area, 
this heavyweight original recipe will weigh in at around 5.7% and we 
intend to put half the brew straight to cask and the other half to keg (or 
“Craft” if you prefer!).

I got several emails from readers asking where Sarsasperilla Stout got 
to.. . . . Unfortunately my source for the root compound let me down, so 
we had to use pomegranate and passion fruit flavouring instead to give 
a romantic lift to Valentines Day Porter, but it was well received none 
the less!

All our dark beers sold well in March of course, with the help of the 
Stout and Porter Stroll, which gains more popularity every year, we 
even rolled out Foundry Mild 4.7% as it was brewed for Loughborough 
CAMRA and their annual festival was right at the beginning of March, 
and before you know it, it will be brewed again for the Mild Trail, which 
again, has become incredibly popular over the years. The Mild Trail (or 
Milds in May as it was originally known) was one of the main reasons 
we began brewing Rock Mild and have continued brewing (even in 
summer months) since we started Nottingham Brewery, it has raised the 
profile of Mild as a more mainstream choice on the bar and Rock Mild 
particularly because it has won more awards than any of our range of 
multi-award winning beers, reaching the final judging at the GBBF on 
three occasions, but ever the bridesmaid, never the bride!.. . . . .One day, 
perhaps (keep voting!)

A lot of people have been in touch after reading the Nottingham Post 
article by the excellent journalist Jeremy Lewis. which stated that the 
brewery is up for sale, which is quite true, though it is not a sudden 
decision but more a phased planned exit strategy for us ageing Directors 
to be put out to pasture. How the transition plays out will depend on 
many factors, but our main focus still remains on the longevity of the 
business and it’s brands into the future. Watch this space!
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Local Brewery News

News From Blue Monkey
Deborah Ward writes…
We have just received the brilliant news 
that we have won the CHAMPION BEER OF 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE for the third year running 
with our magnificent ‘Guerrilla Chocolate 
Amaretto’.  As you will know this competition and 
festival, held at the Canalhouse, is a collaboration 
with CAMRA.  With so much competition from 
great Nottinghamshire breweries, we are 

honoured and proud to again receive the Spyke Golding Shield. 

This award-winning stout has chocolate and biscuit flavours which makes 
it a perfect Easter gift as a bottled alternative to chocolate eggs. We 
have previously won Champion Beer of Nottinghamshire in 2016 with 
INFINITY and in 2015 with APE ALE.

We are also very proud to announce that we also won GOLD for INFINITY 
in the Golden Ale Category held at the Lincoln Beer festival in 2016.

SKYWALKER – a special 
7.2% black IPA
A scientific research team 
has discovered a completely 
new species of GIBBON 
living in the rainforests 
of South West China and 
Myanmar. The discoverers, 
who are Star Wars fans, 
have named the new 
species THE SKYWALKER 
HOOLOCK GIBBON. It’s 
scientific name is Hoolock 
tianxing which means 
“Heaven’s movement”.

We have also been 
experimenting recently with 
new and innovative brewing 
methods and in February 
2017 the Brewery hosted a 
blind tasting event. We invited some of our best pub owners, customers 
and CAMRA members for their opinions and comments.  The results of our 
research will be revealed in the next Nottingham Drinker!

News From Castle Rock

Lewis Townsend writes...

Hello everybody, I’m writing this in late 
February so I do hope you all recovered from 
the relentless storms of Doris. Incidentally, can 
anyone tell me who names these storms and 
why more appropriate names aren’t chosen like 
Hunter, Wolf or Jet (…oh wait, these are just 
Gladiator names).

 
Spring is a time of renewal and refreshment, and it is in this spirit that 
we are pleased that Session IPA will be hitting the bars from March 
onwards. This is the first beer in our new 2.0v1.7 range of beers – an 
attempt to get to grips with big flavours, dry hopping and brewing process 
experimentation. A lot of hard work has gone in to this brew (including 
a 20bbl test brew called Open Beta 1 which we had lots of feedback 
from) and we’re really pleased with what it’s become. Three stages of dry 
hop (Simcoe and Ahtanum) has made Session IPA a big juicy fayre, and 
we’ve also altered the water treatment for a softer bitterness to allow 
for the tropical fruit charge of Simcoe to come through. The beer will be 
available in cask, keg and hopefully can. As always, your ongoing feedback 
and support is greatly appreciated, so let us know what you think, 
whether it’s on Untappd, RateBeer, to our pub staff or drop me a line: 
lewis.townsend@castlerockbrewery.co.uk. Following Session IPA we are 
brewing Wheat, a naturally cloudy wheat beer brewed with wheat beer 
yeast and dry hopped with the wonderfully unique Sorachi Ace. Wheat is 
available in May. 

Poet & Castle’ in Codnor. The Poet and Castle is a beautiful building with 
a stunning beer garden with countryside views and will become home for 
landlord and landlady Liam and Lyndsey Tutin. Some of you may remember 
that Liam and Lyndsey, currently working with Adam at The Sir John Borlase 
Warren, were originally set to head up the team at The Lord Clyde in 
Kimberley, but were devastated when the sale fell through. It’s our very great 
pleasure to have found them a new home and we look forward to working 
with them during the refurbishment and relaunch on 7th April 2017.

I’m very proud of the entire team at Lincoln Green – I work with a fantastic 
bunch of people on a daily basis, who passionately brew great beer and 
who run great pubs. I’d like to thank everyone in Nottingham CAMRA for my 
‘Award of Excellence’ which I was shocked and delighted to receive at the 
January meeting. The spokesperson for the business I may be, but I’m talking 
about the ideas our team have come up with and happily implement both 
at the brewery and in our pubs. We’re all delighted to put on a show for our 
customers and make Real Ale the starring role – Cheers!

ORGAN GRINDER PUBS

Arnold
As you may know, we have been running a café alongside the Arnold 
Organ Grinder Pub since we bought the former Lord Nelson in November 
2015. As our skills are in brewing beer and running pubs and not cafes 
this venture has sadly been unsuccessful. We therefore reluctantly 
decided to close the Café to concentrate on selling good beer and coffee. 
For those of you who love our coffee and cakes, these will still be served 
throughout each day from 11.30 am. We are celebrating Easter in Arnold 
with a Beer Festival and live bands commencing on Good Friday. Please 
come along and enjoy the beer, fun and hopefully sun. Keep an eye on 
Facebook to check who will be playing over the Bank Holiday weekend 
and if the weather is good we will hopefully be enjoying a beer and 
live music in our amazing garden. It is the best walled beer garden in 
Arnold so come and check it out. There is parking for hundreds of cars 
immediately to the rear of the pub and at ASDA, all only a few paces from 
the pub entrance.

Organ Grinders Canning Circus and Arnold
The Friday early doors £2.50 a pint with free food on the bar has gone 
well in Arnold and the early doors discount at the Canning Circus Organ 
Grinder has also gone down a treat so this will be continued for the 
foreseeable future. Enjoy!

Organ Grinder Newark
It’s Newark’s 3rd birthday, we are celebrating with a live band on the 16th 
April, so come along for some toe tapping fun.

Oh, and don’t forget the Newark CAMRA Beer Festival on the 26th, 27th 
and 28th May. If you visit Newark come and see us at the Newark Organ 
Grinder on Portland Street as no doubt we will have some specials on the 
bar to celebrate the festival.

Allergens – Malted Barley & Wheat

7.2%
BLACK IPA
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Local Brewery News 

Thank goodness spring 
is finally here and it’s 
an exciting time for us 
at the brewery, as this 
month will see the start 
of our spring/summer 
brewery tours!  We will 
be running one tour a 

month until the end of September, and tickets are already selling fast. 
For dates and information on how to book please see our advert on 
page 5.  We can also accommodate bespoke tours or private parties – if 
you are interested please contact us at info@welbeckabbeybrewery.
co.uk.   

Our monthly specials for April include Ayrshire, a 4.6% traditional bitter 
with both nutty and fruity undertones, and Blanche Maynard, a superb 
4.5% English lager-style beer that takes its name from one of Welbeck’s 
heroines.  

Marrow is a network of student groups that help save the lives of 
people with blood cancer, and we have collaborated with the Sheffield 
University branch to create a very special brew, aptly named ‘Saviour’. 
This 4.4% hoppy pale ale is made with the American super hop Mosaic 
and boasts intensely tropical fruit flavours. 10p from every pint we sell 
will be donated to Marrow Sheffield - what’s better than drinking for a 
good cause? 

Looking ahead to May our monthly specials start with Greendale, a 
4.0% springtime pale ale that has been dry hopped using phenomenal 
Australian and American hops, giving it a wonderfully fresh and fruity 
flavour. Next we have Tan Gallops, a 4.6% blonde ale made with Summit 
and Centennial American hops giving it a mouth-wateringly juicy fruity 
flavour. Lastly, we will also see the return of Helen’s Let’s Get Fiscal, 
a fresh, vibrant New Zealand pale ale full of resinous pine and citrus 
fruits.  With an impressive 5.3% this pale is the perfect partner for a 
spring day!

News From Welbeck Abbey Brewery 

Steve Mayes writes … 
Scribbler’s retain the same core range of ales. There is a good customer 
reaction when Scribbler’s appear in the free trade. A recent report 
states that “Scribbler’s is flying out” and we are so pleased to hear that 
our beer is well received. We think it is good local ale worth looking 
out for and it’s nice to know that the customers agree. We were also 
delighted to receive a runner-up medal at the recent Champion Beer of 
Nottingham event, with Hoppy Potter getting the award. 

Looking ahead, Scribbler’s will hopefully be seen at more and more beer 
festivals in the coming year. We’re still looking for further outlets for 
our ales, including opportunities for new micro pubs. On that, our Room 
With A Brew celebrated its first birthday on February 5th, we hope that 
there’ll be many more.

Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with your comments and ideas. We 
are keen to keep good local ale available, and contrary to rumour, we 
don’t spend all of our time scribbling!

News From Scribblers Ales

 
Other beers to look out for in April and May include the brand new 
Nottinghamian Celebration Ale Henry Normal – a golden mild available 
perfectly in time for Mild in May. Henry is perhaps most noted for his 
production company Baby Cow, set up with Steve Coogan, at which 
he was managing director. Henry also co-wrote the Royle Family with 
Caroline Aherne and we can at least partly attribute some of our finest 
homegrown comedies to Henry’s talent. Henry is also a poet and is 
curating the Nottingham Poetry Festival this year which is taking place 
across numerous venues in the city and features some excellent poets, 
from Carol Ann Duffy and Simon Armitage to John Cooper Clarke. For 
more information visit: www.nottinghampoetryfestival.com. The first 
commemoration collection beer of 2017, Thompson’s Cave: Battle of Arras, 
is also available in April, it’s a tasty amber ale; delicately fruity and malty. 
Finally, our classic traditional session bitter Hemlock returns in May.
 
As always, there’s always something going on in our pubs – whatever the 
weather! So be sure to check our website to find out what’s happening at 
your favourite Castle Rock local: www.castlerockbrewery.co.uk.
 
Finally, a big plug for the yard party we are throwing to celebrate 40 years 
of Castle Rock, which takes place between Thursday 1st and Saturday 3rd 
June. Tickets are on sale NOW and available via www.gigantic.com (a local 
ticket agent) and each of our pubs have a limited allocation. Expect up to 
40 cask, keg, bottle and can from near and far plus live music curated by 
the Maze, street food, a family activity day (Saturday) and more. Look out 
for the event on Facebook where we’ll be posting updates as and when 
we have them. 
 
Thanks for your ongoing support for what we do, it is always appreciated.

Alex Wilson writes...
New Beers – We have several new beers 
that will be available during this quarter. 
Firstly we will have Roots Radical 6.0% 
liquorice milk stout. This beer has plenty 
of oats and dark grains in the grist, with 
the addition of liquorice, star anise and 
black cardamom in the boil to impart 
spicy flavours. We’ll also have Ngaru Iti 
3.5%. Meaning Little Wave in Maori, this 
sessionable pale ale will heavily feature 
Motueka hops from New Zealand. Finally, 
we will also be tackling an as yet unnamed 
Vic Secret hopped double IPA.

Barrel Aging – For the first time at Black Iris we have brewed an Imperial 
Stout. Weighing in at around 11%, this beer used 150kg of organic black 
strap molasses and locally roasted coffee from Outpost Coffee Roasters in 
Radford. This beer was also brewed in collaboration with Reubens Brew 
from Seattle, so is also our first International collab. Currently the beer is 
ageing in old Jack Daniels barrels and will be launched in keg and bottle 
in June for Nottingham Craft Beer Week 2017.

Open Days – We will be starting our brewery open days up again after a 
winter break. The first event will be on April 29th 2017. We will still be 

News from Black Iris Richard Neale writes...
It’s been a hectic start brewing back in 
Basford, giving the place a spruce, deep 
cleaning all the kit and replacing lots 
of essentials.  We jumped in at the deep 

end moving all our brewing over at the start of January, facing plenty 
of obstacles with things tripping out and breaking down all over the 
place!  After lots of late nights and a momentous effort from the team 
things are settling down nicely. There are only three of us with lots of 
help from my brother so I’m even more proud of what they have all 
contributed and I want to take this opportunity to thank them. 

The brewing is going roaringly well and we are enjoying tweaking the 
beer to get it exactly how we’d like it.  We’re using wet yeast cultured 
for us by Murphy & Son which has given all three beers a smoother 
finish and of course, that magical Basford water doesn’t hurt!  We will 
be brewing Shipstone’s Mild again this year for the Mild Trail and will 
also bring back an I.P.A which we are all very excited about.  The Fox & 
Crown now have all our beers on a regular basis, and if you fancy having 
a nose around do pop your head in and say hi!

Big thanks to everyone who has supported us over the years, we’re 
so happy to be back in Basford in our own brewery as was always the 
dream and looking forward to showing you what we can brew!  

News From Shipstone’s Brewery 

providing live music in collaboration with I’m Not From London Records 
and there will be plenty of beer and street food.

Expansion Plans – We have recently ordered another fermenter and 
conditioning tank from our friends at Malrex Fabrications in Burton on 
Trent. This will see us up our weekly capacity by 50% to appox 4800ltrs. 
We are also improving the chilling capabilities on our existing tanks, 
which should allow us to pursue some interesting projects in the future. 
We have seen a marked increase in general and wholesale custom over 
the last year which has allowed us expand in 2017.
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Local Brewery News

We want your feedback!

Hopefully you’re enjoying reading this publication but 
we’re always looking to improve.  If you have any ideas for 
the magazine, or you want to tell us what you like or don’t 
like then get in touch and let us know. Email nottingham.
drinker@nottinghamcamra.org

We’re always on the lookout for help with the magazine 
too so if you want to write for the magazine or can help 
with layout of each issue then get in touch as well.

Daniel Froggatt writes...
Oh we have been busy here at Navigation 
Brewery! With our first instalment in the 
Nottingham Drinker this year we have 
some very exciting news about our new 
developments.

We have been working on a whole new 
range of seasonal beers! Whilst our core 
range has seen our Classic IPA delisted, 
everything else still remains. The three 
previous seasonals, Nippon, a Japanese 

pale brewed with Sorachi Ace, Hibiscus Red, and Teutonic Peach have 
all gone down a treat and have hopefully given you an idea of the 
direction we are heading in with our new range.

This month we will be showcasing Kea, a New Zealand IPA weighing 
in at 5.2%. Kea is a beautiful pale brewed with Pacific Gem and Nelson 
Sauvin giving it a berry fruit and pine aroma. 

Looking ahead to May we have Black IPA 4.8% brewed with Simcoe, 
Citra and Cascade, giving it an intensely hoppy, fruity floral blend, with a 
twist… its a dark beer! Looks can be deceiving.

We have also been brewing the exclusive Smoke & Mirrors Series 
test brews on our new 120 litre plant. #10, created especially for 
Nottingham’s Stout and Porter Stroll, is Belgian Chocolate Stout 4.4%.

Last, but not least, we will be brewing two unique beers for our friends 
at Glastonbudget, one being a 4.2% golden ale, the other a 4.0% session 
ale, perfect drinking alongside the bands Antarctic Monkeys and Four 
Fighters at the world’s largest tribute festival (taking place 26th-28th 
May, tickets at www.glastonbudget.org).

That’s all for now, but you’ll be hearing from us again soon!

News From Navigation Brewery 
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Stat Cat

On Boggy Ground 
The annual Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival sees 
some 25,000 people pass through Nottingham Castle in a 
4-day cultural event of national significance. On a similar 
principle to “what goes up, must come down”, have you 
ever wondered what must pass through the 25,000? What 
kind of toilet facilities are required to support such a 
monumental shindig? ND sent Stat Cat under the manhole-
cover to bring you the facts and figures……

(1) The Castle’s Public Toilets
 There are public toilets within the castle building and the following in the 
grounds that are used during the beer festival:
Male – One block consisting of 3 cubicles, 3 urinals, 1 child urinal, 2 
washbasins 
Female - One block (gatehouse) consisting of 4 cubicles, 2 washbasins
Disabled - One block (gatehouse) consisting of 1 cubicles, 1 washbasin

(2) The Castle Sewers and where they go
The Castle has two sewer pipes leaving the site, both are 6 inch (150mm) 
diameter. The flows from the Castle cross the city centre discharging into 
the original 1880 sewer (now called the Southern Trunk sewer following 
construction of the Northern Trunk sewer in 1932). All flows arrive at Stoke 
Bardolph treatment works to the east of the city.

(3) Temporary Toilet Blocks for the Festival
There are three areas of toilets brought onto site. The largest area is at the 
rear of the main marquee on the green. These toilets are plumbed into the 
Castle drainage system. The second area is to the left of the route to the 
bandstand in the lower area of the grounds. The third area is to the rear 
of the ‘village’ area behind the bandstand. These two blocks of toilets are 
on a re-circulating system where the effluent is collected in a tank and 
emptied. There are also staff toilets outside the main marquee and the 
lower marquee.

(4) Planning for Toilet Requirements
The initial estimate for the first year was based on guidance for external 
events and the estimated number of attendees, difficult to assess for the 
first event. Subsequent events have been based on experience and the 
anticipated number of people attending.

Guidance used was contained in HSG195, The Event Safety Guide, a guide 
to Health, Safety and Welfare at music and similar events, published by the 
Health and Safety Executive. This is often called the “Purple Book” due to 
the colour of the cover.

The Event Safety Guide gives guidance based on the duration of the event, 
the food and drink consumption, the weather and temperature and the 
male to female ratio and this was used in the first year. In subsequent years 
we have based the number of toilets on experience gained in previous 
years. 

(5) Temporary Festival Toilet Facilities
There are five units on the green; four of these units contain nine cubicles 
and five washbasins whilst the other unit contains twenty two urinals and 
two washbasins. There are four units in the lower area; three of these units 
contain nine cubicles and five washbasins whilst the other unit contains 
twenty two urinals and two washbasins.  There are three units to the 
rear of the bandstand; two of these units contain nine cubicles and five 
washbasins whilst the other unit contains six urinals and a washbasin. The 
cubicles are split between male and female and the ratio can be adjusted 
during the festival.

IIllustration provided by 
Stu McCletchie

(6) Seated Toilets
There are a total of eighty one seated toilets in the units plus seven 
permanent ones that are split between men and woman and the number 
varies throughout the festival based on the usage. There are approximately 
(6.1) thirty nine seated toilets for men and eighteen washbasins and (6.2) 
fifty four seated toilets for women and thirty washbasins.

(7) Urinals
There are a total of fifty four urinals along with six washbasins.

(8) Disabled Toilets
Four disabled toilets were brought to site giving a total of five within the 
grounds.

(9) Movements on Site
Some of the toilet units are towed to site behind a Land Rover whilst the 
others are brought on a trailer. The Land Rover is used to position the units 
on site.

(10) The Andrex Puppy Factor
2,600 rolls of toilet paper were used, each with 200 sheets equating to 
520,000 sheets in total. There were 50,000 paper hand towels used as well.

(11) Sanitary Towel Bins
One per ladies toilet cubicle – approximately fifty four. 

(12) Effluent Capacity and Quantities
The multiple toilet units have a tank of 600 gallon capacity (2,730 litres). 
The 6 bay urinal unit has a capacity of 140 gallons (530 litres). The plastic 
standalone units have a capacity of 70 gallons (265 litres) whilst the 
disabled units have a capacity of 35 gallons (132 litres)

The toilets were emptied every morning prior to the castle opening.
It is difficult to calculate the total quantity of effluent produced. As a lot 
of the effluent discharges direct to the sewer it is difficult to give an exact 
figure. Approximately 100,000 pints were drunk (12,500 gallons, 56,825 
litres). Added to this is the flushing water and washing water so you can 
easily double those figures to 25,000 gallons. So, roughly one gallon of 
effluent per visitor.

(13) Sanitary Technicians
There were three on duty every day the festival was open from 8am until 
11.30pm.

(14) Cat Litter
None!

Stat Cat would like to thank David Mason, Plunger-in-Chief to the Robin 
Hood Beer & Cider Festival, for his assistance in researching this vital but 
unsung festival facility. 
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Opinion

There’s a storm that has been brewing (pun not intended) within CAMRA 
for a while now concerning whether beer served by various alternative 
dispense methods (particularly “KeyKeg” beer) should be affiliated with 
or accepted by the organisation. As these new beer styles and dispense 
methods are appearing countrywide, as well as events celebrating such 
styles like “Craft Beer Week”, I write this article to explore if it’s time to 
learn about them, embrace them, and of course, drink them.

Whether you prefer your brews served by gravity dispense or pulled 
through a traditional beer engine, chances are there has been an 
alternative choice that has emerged in your local in the last couple of 
years. These beers are usually described as “craft” or “KeyKeg” beers and 
have a growing number of followers - a number that seems set to rise 
with the increase of breweries producing beers in these formats and 
consequently creating a wider choice. This can only be a good thing, 
right? That is of course for the customer to decide.

The term “craft beer” first arose in North America as hundreds of new 
breweries sprang up to challenge the dominance of mass produced lager 
brands, produced by a handful of national companies that monopolised 
their beer market. Drinkers were growing tired of their relatively tasteless, 
over-carbonated, frosty pints and with the influence of the work of CAMRA 
in the UK and the hundreds of new breweries that had emerged here as 
a result, the craft beer revolution, after a faltering start, began to explode 
in the US. Their emerging small local breweries began experimenting 
with new flavours and ingredients and focused on quality over quantity, 
resulting in a massive rise in beer styles which the American public have 
taken to their hearts.

Sounds familiar doesn’t it? It echoes what happened in Britain in the 
seventies when the Campaign For Real Ale emerged to offer British beer 
drinkers better variety and choice at the bar when all we were faced with 
was a diminishing number of bland national ales of debatable quality 
to choose from. These beers were keg beers served from pressurised 
containers with carbon dioxide used to force them to the bar, creating a 
thin, fizzy product promoted by huge advertising budgets.

CAMRA’s way of tackling this was to fight against the increasing number 
of beers served from pressurised kegs in favour of traditional brews 
which were served without CO2 from un-pressurised casks. It was a hard 
fight with CAMRA having to re-educate the drinking public and encourage 
pubs to return to serving cask beers through traditional handpumps, 
which had been previously ripped out in their thousands, and once aware 
drinkers quickly decided they preferred this style of beer and its lower 
carbonation levels.

But the world has moved on, as have drinkers’ tastes. CAMRA’s fixation 
of ‘cask is better than keg’ could, in my opinion, be the demise of the 
campaign. CAMRA’s approach towards keg beer is arguably based on a 
narrow and rather outdated view of keg dispensed beer, which only serves 
to solidify an out-of-touch attitude for some non-members who believe 
the organisation is not the place to look for new, exciting beers to try. 
This can be frustrating as CAMRA is the campaign to join to discover a 
new love for the humble pint which is not understood by the majority of 
drinkers.

Whilst the debate must be acknowledged, there can be a lot of confusion, 
and unfortunately, reluctance too. Take the term “craft beer”, often argued 
to refer to beers brewed by smaller breweries as opposed to the beer 
titans of the current market. If you accept this definition then the largest 
choice of draught craft beer in Europe can be found at the Nottingham 
Robin Hood ‘Beer and Cider Festival’ with its 1,273 different real ales. No, 
the debate is not about the term craft beer at all but the acceptance of 
the different dispense/storage methods from cask through to KeyKeg, keg, 
bottled and canned beers.

It is beers referred to as KeyKeg, which is in fact a brand name, that give 
rise to the greatest debate. These beers are stored in a special type of 
container with an inner bag in which the beer is stored. When filled, the 
inner bag expands to fill the outer plastic sphere and when served the 
beer leaves the bag and the space in the sphere is replaced with the 
serve gas. The gas never comes into contact with the beer so unlike with 
conventional kegs any pressurised gas including oxygen or CO2 can be 
used. As the gas squeezes the inner bag this propels the contents to the 
bar. No CO2 or other gas is added to the beer to serve it and so does not 
have the high levels of carbonation found in keg beers. Beer in KeyKeg’s 

Opinion Natalie Bullin discusses alternative dispense methods and the 
direction of CAMRA

can often be real ale as defined by CAMRA as it contains yeast and 
continues to ferment in the container as does cask conditioned beer. The 
slightly gassier taste compared to cask beers stems from the CO2 from the 
natural fermentation in the container not (usually) being vented off as 
it is in a conventional cask. The same can be said of real ale in a bottle, 
where similarly the excess carbonation in the bottle is not released until 
the cap is removed.

Nottingham is fast attracting new outlets with beers dispensed from 
cask, KeyKeg and keg on sale in an ever-increasing number of styles and 
flavours. These outlets are keen to work alongside CAMRA to help the city 
gain a strong reputation for the quality and variety of beer offered. But to 
achieve this we need CAMRA to accept KeyKeg as a dispense method. We 
need to educate drinkers as to these styles and the methods used, as not 
all drinkers will find a style to their taste, such as a tangy raspberry sour 
or a lemon Gose.  

The brewing industry today is experiencing the best resurgence it has 
ever faced and has the biggest following yet. This can be witnessed 
worldwide. We should be celebrating and embracing the enormous 
possibilities and choice which is flooding our pubs. But as it stands, I see 
a danger that CAMRA’s archaic attitude towards beer will ultimately halt 
the variety of ales, the number of pubs and the number of members.

‘Real Ale’ will continue to flourish in this global beer renaissance but will 
CAMRA flourish with it?

Accepting wider dispense methods like KeyKeg into CAMRA is a simple 
decision for me, how about you?

Natalie Bullin

This article represents Natalie’s personal views on issues currently being 
considered by CAMRA nationally under its Revitalisation project and is 
presented here to stimulate debate. It does not reflect the views of Nottingham 
CAMRA as a whole
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Ray’s Music Column

IT’S A NEW DAWN, IT’S A NEW DAY, IT’S A NEW LIFE

Contributors: Can contributors please send all gig info direct to me (Ray 
Kirby) and not to the editor please, as there is a danger of it going astray as 
the poor chap already has more than enough to do. Also note: I will ask for 
the information to be sent to me a few days before the Drinker deadline, as 
the Drinker deadline is when I need to get my finished article to the editor. 
In future anything not received by me by my deadline date will probably 
not go in. Thank you.

Before the venue listings, we have been notified of some band gigs (note; 
not all are in the Nottingham area, but then it’s always good to get out to 
new places) All gigs start around 9pm and entry is free.

Thurs 27th April - The Dice Shakers @ The Manvers Arms, Radcliffe on Trent
Friday 28th April - The Solution @ The Lion in Basford
Sunday 30th April - The Dice Shakers @ The Flying Circus, Newark
Saturday 6th May - The Solution @ The Barge Inn, Long Eaton
Saturday 13th May - The Solution @ The Chequers Inn, Breaston, Derbys
Sunday 14th May - Smokin’ @ The Bold Forester, Mansfield
Friday 26th May - Smokin’ @ The Navigation, Newark
Saturday 27th May - Smokin’ @ The Nags Head, East Leake

See below for the the local gig guide and if anyone wants their venue and 
music advertising, then please get in touch raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org

Cock & Hoop, Lace Market
Thursday 27th April – Thursday 4th May : Robinson’s Brewery Tap Takeover 
Week. 
Friday 28th April - Live Music from “The Brace” at 8pm.
Thursday 25th May – Monday 29th May: May Bank Holiday Weekend Beer & 
Cider Festival.
Friday 26th May - Live Music from “Kelly’s Heroes” at 8pm.

Gladstone
Carrington Triangle Folk Club
Every Wednesday with singarounds from 8.30 prompt – upstairs. 
Guests: 19th April BRIC a BRAC young band fronted by Bella Gaffney
17th May LOOMA new band formed by Tim Garland ex Fieldwork

Hop Pole, Beeston/Chilwell
Quiz ever Wednesday, open mic every second & last Friday of the month, 
live music Saturday (except where stated) everything starts at 9pm

April
Sat 1st The Solution
Sun 2nd TBC band at 4pm
Sat 8th Doohickey Wireband
Sat 15th Outriders
Sat 22nd The Phil Langram Band
Sun 30th 5th Annual Mad Mick Music Festival (10 hours of live music, 
bands tbc)

May
Sat 6th Ramshackle Men
Sat 13th Satnams Tash
Sat 20th The Scratch Band
Sat 27th The Fab Two

The Lion at Basford
Wednesday general knowledge quiz starting from 8.30pm, Thursday Funk ‘n 
Soul DJ from 8.30pm, Friday and Saturday live bands from 9.30pm, Sunday 
Jazz Club 1.30-3.30pm, Music Quiz every Sunday 8.30pm

April
Sat 1st The Fog
Fri 7th The Trump Towers
Sat 8th Pete Donalson Blues Band
Fri 14th The Underdogs
Sat 15th Phoenix Samba
Fri 21st Goldrush
Sat 22nd Shed The Ego
Fri 28th The Solution
Sat 29th Rapture

May
Fri 5th The Last Pedestrians
Sat 6th Mist-a-Beat
Fri 12th Melanie Page Band
Sat 13th Vertigo Tarts
Fri 19th Rebel Rebel
Sat 20th Backline Blues
Fri 26th Peter O’Burns and The Stephen Stanley Skiffle Collective
Sat 27th Fat Digester

Malt Shovel
Music Friday from 9pm, general knowledge quiz Wednesday from 8.30pm

April
Fri 7th Brace
Fri 14th Beat Club
Fri 21st New Tricks
Fri 28th Wildest Dream

May
Fri 5th Loaded Dice
Fri 12th Oak
Fri 19th Detourz
Fri 26th Peashooter

Poppy & Pint
The Poppy Folk Club usually meets on the 2nd or 3rd Sunday each month 
in the upstairs room. Please contact Julie & Phil 0115 9812861, email 
phil@poppyfolkclub.co.uk, or visit the website at www.poppyfolkclub.co.uk 
for more details.
Sunday 23rd April - Songs and Music, all welcome
Sunday 21st May – Doug Eunson and Sarah Matthews, tickets £8
For tickets contact Dave on 07790 943893 or email phil@poppyfolkclub.
co.uk

Plough, Radford
Quiz every Thursday from 9pm with free supper, music Sunday 5 – 8pm free 
Monthly Nottingham Pipe Club meeting on a Friday,  
A bit of the blues the last Sunday of the month 5-7.30pm.

Room With A Brew, Derby Road
First Monday of every month: Scribblers Spoken Word night 8 – 10pm 
(leave the guitar at home, come down for an evening of all things 
Oratorical)

Running Horse, Canning Circus
Live at the Running Horse Weekend Lounge, Alfreton Road, Canning 
Circus. Music from 8.30pm, free except where stated.  www.facebook.com/
runninghorsenottingham 07770 226926

April
Saturday 1st  The HooDoo Operators + support 8.30pm
https://www.facebook.com/HoodooOperators
Saturday 8th The Most ugly Child. (Americana-Back-Porch-Country-Folk) 
8.30 pm
https://www.facebook.com/themostuglychild
Thursday 20th Holy Moly & The Crackers. (Gypsy-Folk-Rock) 8.30 pm
https://www.facebook.com/holymolyandthecrackers
Friday 21st Gramercy Park + support 8.30pm
https://www.facebook.com/gramercyparkmusic
Saturday 22nd Roger Roger (Can) (Folk-Roots-Canadiana) 8.30 pm
https://www.facebook.com/MusicRogerRoger
Thursday 27th John Statz (USA) (Americana-Country-Folk) 8.30 pm
https://www.facebook.com/johnstatzmusic
Saturday 29th Borderline (Americana-Country-Folk) 8.30 pm
https://www.facebook.com/BorderlineBandNotts

May
Saturday 13th  The Most ugly Child. (Americana-Back-Porch-Country-Folk) 
8.30 pm
https://www.facebook.com/themostuglychil HYPERLINK “http://guitarbar.
us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d661c1b2f5e92738b5220fcdb&id=e1e0
ebd9a8&e=de44f99b5b” \n _parentd
Sunday 28th The Band from County Hell + Paul Carbuncle + support
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Fair dealon beertax now! Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.

230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To yteicoS gnidliuB ro knaBreganaM eht

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number Branch Sort Code

Reference

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Service User Number

FOR CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE LTD OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society

Signature(s) Date

This Guarantee should be detached and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee

9 2 6 1 2 9

• This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay by 
Direct Debits.
• If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for 
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance of your account being debited or as 
otherwise agreed. If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment, confirmation 
of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the request
• If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your 
bank or building society, you are entitled to a full and immediate refund of the amount paid from 
your bank or building society

 

   
 

•  You can cancel a Direct Debit at any

 

time by simply contacting your bank or building 
society.Written confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account detailed on this 
instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this 
instruction may remain with Campaign For Real Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically 
to my Bank/Building Society.

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to,you must pay it back when The Campaign For 
Real Ale Ltd asks you to

Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form opposite and you will receive 15 months membership for the 
price of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call  01727 867201. 
All forms should be addressed to the: Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

   Postcode

Email address

Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

   Direct Debit Non DD

Single Membership £24  £26

(UK & EU) 

Joint Membership      £29.50                  £31.50

(Partner at the same address)

For Young Member and other concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or    call 01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by 
the Memorandum and Articles of Association

I enclose a cheque for

Signed   Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

01/15

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

A Campaign of Two Halves

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus

Email address (if different from main member)

https://www.facebook.com/bandfromcountyhell https://www.facebook.com/
paul.cullen.7906

Six Barrel Drafthouse
Open Mic every Sunday. Northern Soul DJ every other Thursday evening 
from 8pm

Victoria, Beeston

music every Sun, except where stated, starts at approx. 8.30pm

April

9th Fab 2. 8.30pm, 16th (Easter Sunday) Pesky Alligators. 3.00pm outside.

Waggon & Horses
Quiz night every Tuesday from 8.30pm. NEW! Northern Soul authentic vinyl 
DJ last Friday of every month.
April 
Sat 1st Back on Track
Fri 14th Northern Soul & Motown DJ
Sun 30th Area 51

Don’t forget: when you visit these pubs for the entertainment, fill in your 
beer score sheets. Beer scores go towards deciding who goes in the Good 
Beer Guide.

My contact details are: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org so please keep the 
info coming in

Thanks, Ray (Life without music is no life at all)

Ray’s Music Column

In the last issue of the Nottingham Drinker, we asked readers to give us 
information about Nottingham pubs they knew of with rock-cut cave cellars. 
This is a project being run in conjunction with the City Archaeologist, Scott 
Lomax. We’ve had a number of very helpful responses so far and if you’ve not 
already got in touch with information, please do on info@nottinghamcamra.
org.

Nick Molyneux

During recent work on a building site on Convent Street in the City of 
Nottingham, archaeologists have come across the cellars of a Victorian 
beerhouse, the “Woodlark”. The “Woodlark” was closed in 1906 and the cellars 
sealed-up as part of the Edwardian re-development of the site. The current 
re-development works have revealed two new cave systems, the “Woodlark” 
dating from around 1850 and a much earlier one. ND hopes to bring you 
more information in future issues.

Nick Molyneux

Cave Cellar Update

Archaeologists Discover 
Buried Pub
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Please note: 
These offers can change or be removed at any time

Please e-mail discounts@nottinghamcamra. org if you discover any 
changes. Please note these discounts only apply to real ales (and/or ciders 
where appropriate) and not to other beers or ciders.
NOTTINGHAM BRANCH AREA
CITY CENTRE
A Room with a Brew, Derby Road: 20p off a pint
Annie’s Burger Shack/Ocean State Tavern, Broadway: 20p off a pint, 10p a half. 
Barrel Drop, Hurts Yard: 20p off a pint, 10p off a half
Bell Inn,  Angel Row: 25p off a pint 
Brew Cavern, Flying Horse Walk: 10% off purchases of £10 or more
Broadway, Broad Street: 10% on beers and cider
Canalhouse, Canal Street: 20p off a pint, 10p a half - including all traditional cider & 
perry
Cock and Hoop: 10p per pint & 5p per half pint.
Crafty Crow, Friar Lane: 10p off a pint, 5p off a half
Faradays, Victoria Street/Pelham Street: 10% off pints and halves
Falcon, Canning Circus: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Fellows, Morton & Clayton, Canal Street: 20p off a pint
Foresters Inn, Huntingdon Street: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Forest Tavern/The Maze, Mansfield Road: 30p off a pint, 15p a half.
Hand & Heart, Derby Road: 10p off a pint, 5p a half (includes Cider)
Golden Fleece, Mansfield Road: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Horn in Hand, Goldsmith Street: 10% off pints and halves
Hop Merchant, Upper Parliament Street: 20p off a pint
Langtry’s, South Sherwood Street: 10p off a pint, 5p off a half on real ciders & perries
Lincolnshire Poacher, Mansfield Road: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Lord Roberts, Broad Street, Nottingham: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Major Oak, Pelham Street: 10% at all times, pints & halves
Malt Cross, St James Street: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Newshouse, Canal Street: 20p off a pint, 10p half
Nottingham Contemporary, Weekday Cross: 10% off at all times
Old Angel, Stoney Street: 20p off a pint, 10p half
Old Castle Inn, Castle Road: 10% off
Old Dog & Partridge, Lower Parliament Street: 10% off
Peacock, Mansfield Road: 10p off a pint, 5p half
Pit & Pendulum, Victoria Street: 20% at all times
Purity Purecraft Bar & Kitchen, St Peter’s Gate: 10% off ALL drinks (+ FOOD)
Roundhouse, Royal Standard Place: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Salutation, Maid Marian Way: 20p off a pint, 10p a half (includes Cider)
Sir John Borlase Warren, Canning Circus: discount of 3% on pints, halves and thirds
Six Barrel Drafthouse, Carlton Street: 15p off a pint
Squares, Poultry: 20%
Tap & Tumbler, Wollaton Street: 10% off
Vat & Fiddle, Queens Bridge Road: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Yates’s, Long Row, Nottingham: 10% off cask ales
Ye Olde Trip to Jerusalem, Brewhouse Yard: 25p off a per pint - - LocAles only

FURTHER AFIELD
Admiral Rodney, Wollaton Road, Wollaton: 10% at all times
Apple Tree, Compton Acres, West Bridgford: 20p off a pint (excludes Monday)
Arrow, Gedling Road, Arnold: 10% off
Black’s Head, Burton Road, Carlton: 20p off a pint
Bread & Bitter, Woodthorpe Drive, Mapperley: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Cadland Inn, High Road, Chilwell: 20p off pints only (excludes Monday)
Chequers, High Road, Beeston: 10p off a pint
Charlton Arms, High Road, Chilwell: 10% off
Corn Mill, Swiney Way, Toton: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
NEW Cricketers Rest, Chapel Street, Kimberley: 20p off a pint, 10p off a half
Cross Keys, Front Street, Arnold: 10% off cask ales
Doctors Orders, Mansfield Road, Carrington: 10p off a pint, 5p off a half
Earl of Chesterfield, Shelford: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
NEW Elwes Arms, Oakdale Road, Carlton/Bakersfield: 30p off a pint
Embankment, Arkwright Street, The Meadows: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Ferry Inn, Main Road, Wilford: 10% off pints & halves
Festival Inn, Ilkeston Road, Trowell: 10% off
Fox & Crown, Basford: 25p a pint at all times
Frame Breakers Arms, High Street, Ruddington: 10p off a pint – DOUBLE discount on 
Tuesdays & Sundays from 5pm
Gedling Inn, Main Road, Gedling: 20p off a pint
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road, Carrington: 10% off 
Hayloft, Nottingham Road, Gilbrook: 15p off a pint
Hemlock Stone, Bramcote Lane, Wollaton: 20p off a pint (excludes Monday)
Hop Pole, High Road, Chilwell: 15p off a pint Sunday 12 noon –Thurs 7pm
Hopology Beer Shop, Melton Road, West Bridgford: 10% off purchases of £10 or more
Horse & Jockey, Nottingham Road, Stapleford: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Inn for a Penny, Burton Road, Carlton: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Lion, Mosley Road, Basford: 15p off a pint at all times (includes Cider)
Malt Shovel, Union Street, Beeston: 15p off a pint - double Tuesday 30p all day
Manvers Arms, Main Road, Radcliffe on Trent: 20p off a pint, 10p a half

Meadow Covert, Alford Road, Edwalton: 25p off a pint at all times 
Nag’s Head, Main Street, East Leake: 15p off a pint
NEW Old Rock, Nottingham Road, Stapleford: 20p off a pint, 10p a half – including 
real ciders
Old Volunteer, Burton Road, Carlton: 20p off a pint
Plough, St Peter’s Street, Radford: 15p a pint, at all times, DOUBLE discount on 
Tuesdays & Sundays from 5pm
Plough, Keyworth Road, Wysall: 40p a pint, 20p half on LocAles only
Poppy & Pint, Pierrepont Road, Lady Bay: 20p a pint and 10p a half.
Pottle of Blues, Stoney Street, Beeston: 10p off a pint
Punchbowl, Porchester Road: 20p off a pint (excludes Monday)
Red Heart, Easthorpe Street, Ruddington: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Robin Hood [AND] Little John, Church Street, Arnold: discount of 3% on pints, halves 
and thirds
Rose & Crown, Main Road, Cotgrave: 10% off
Rose and Crown, Derby Road, Lenton: 10% off
Ruddington Arms, Wilford Lane, Ruddington: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Star Inn, Middle Street, Beeston: 10p off a pint, 5p a half 
Starting Gate, Candle Meadow, Colwick: 10% off
Stratford Haven, Stratford Road, West Bridgford: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Sun Inn, Derby Road, Eastwood: 15p off a pint
Sun Inn, The Square, Gotham: 20p off a pint, 10p a half - guest beers only
Three Wheatsheaves, Derby Road, Lenton: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
NEW Totally Tapped, Chilwell Road, Beeston: 20p off a pint, 10p off a half
Travellers Rest, Mapperley Plains, Mapperley: 10% off
Victoria, Dovecote Lane, Beeston: 20p off a pint, 10p a half - Sun to Thurs (includes 
Cider)
Waggon and Horses, Mansfield Road, Redhill: 15p off a pint
Wheatsheaf, Church Road, Burton Joyce: 10% off pints & halves
Wheelhouse, Russell Drive, Wollaton: 20% off pints & halves
White Lion, Middle Street, Beeston: 40p off a pint, 10p a half
White Lion, Swingate, Kimberley: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Willow Tree, Rufford Way, West Bridgford: 10% off pints & halves
Wilford Green Pub & Kitchen, Wilford Lane, Wilford: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Willowbrook, Main Road, Gedling: 20p off a pint, 10p a half

OTHER DISCOUNT OFFERS:
Hartington’s of Bakewell: 10% discount on any artisan-brewing course - visit www.
hartingtons.com or call: 01629 888 586      

VALE OF BELVOIR BRANCH AREA
Durham Ox, Church Street, Orston: 20p off a pint
Geese & Fountain, School Lane, Croxton Kerrial: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Golden Fleece, Main Road, Upper Broughton: 20p off a pint, 10p a half.
Horse & Plough, Long Acre, Bingham: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Staunton Arms, Staunton in the Vale: 20p off a pint

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE
Apple Tree, Compton Acres, West Bridgford: All cask ales £2.49 every Monday
A Room with a Brew, Derby Road: Tuesdays from 5pm: £2.50 a pint/£1.25 a half 
Arrow, Gedling Road, Arnold: Buy 7 get the 8th free
Barrel Drop, Hurts Yard: MONDAYS – 4 till 7pm - 40p off a pint, 20p a half
Cadland, High Road, Chilwell: All cask ales £2.49 every Monday
Charlton Arms, Chilwell: Buy 7 get the 8th free
Cock and Hoop: Sunday Nights “Draught Deal” £1 off all real ales after 6pm and          
Cask Club Mondays: All Real ales £2.50 a pint ALL DAY
Foresters Inn, Huntingdon Street, Nottingham: £2 a pint all day Tuesday & after 6pm 
Saturday
Great Northern Inns: S/Ales Card, buy 6 pints of Navigation Ales and get the 7th free, 
in any of the: Cross Keys, Southbank, Southbank in the City and Trent Navigation
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road, Carrington: Buy 7 get the 8th free
Hemlock Stone, Bramcote Lane, Wollaton: Monday all cask ales £2.49
Hop Merchant, Upper Parliament Street: Buy 9 pints get 10th free
Horn in Hand, Goldsmith Street: Card collect, buy 7 pints get 8th free + Thursdays 
from 5pm - all draught ale @ £3 a pint
Langtry’s, South Sherwood Street: Card Collect Buy 8 get one free
Lord Roberts “Flipping Good Mondays” - all cask ales are 30p off a pint
Newshouse, Canal Street: Card Collect Buy 10 get one free
Old Flower Shop, Woodborough Road, Mapperley: 30% discount between 4 & 6pm 
Mondays to Fridays on all food and drink
Old Volunteer, Burton Road, Carlton - “Flipping Good Monday’s” - all cask ales are 30p 
off a pint
Oscar’s Bar, Wilford Lane, West Bridgford - Buy 8 get one free
Punchbowl, Porchester Road:  Monday all cask ales £2.49    
Ropewalk, Derby Road, Nottingham: Collectors card - buy 7 get the 8th free [also 
‘More Discount Card’ - 10 points per £1 spend]
Rose of England, Mansfield Road, Nottingham: Buy 10 get one free on selected ales
Starting Gate, Candle Meadow, Colwick: Buy 7 get the 8th free
Tap & Tumbler, Wollaton Street, Nottingham: Buy 7 pints get the 8th free

Please take advantage of these reductions, so that the various hostelries know that we do appreciate their generous offers. All these offers 
can be obtained by simply showing your CAMRA membership card. As the credit card adverts say: “Never leave home without it!” 

CAMRA Discounts

CAMRA DISCOUNTS 
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EDITORIAL ADDRESS
Matt Carlin, Nottingham Drinker, 92 Bannerman Road, Nottingham NG6 9HX
Tel: 0115 7526461  (NB: Not for subscriptions)
E-mail: nottingham.drinker@nottinghamcamra.org 

REGISTRATION
Nottingham Drinker is registered as a newsletter with the British Library. 
ISSN No1369-4235

DISCLAIMER
ND, Nottingham CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd accept no responsibility for errors 
that may occur within this publication, and the views expressed are those 
of their individual authors and not necessarily endorsed by the editor, 
Nottingham CAMRA or CAMRA Ltd

SUBSCRIPTION 
ND offers a mail order subscription service. If you wish to be included on 
our mailing list for one year’s subscription please send either: fourteen 2nd 
class stamps OR a cheque for £7.70); OR thirteen 1st class stamps  OR a 
cheque for £8.32 (1st class delivery) to: Nottingham Drinker, 15 Rockwood 
Crescent, Hucknall, Nottinghamshire NG15 6PW 
Nottingham Drinker is published bimonthly. 
Contact: 07775 603091 or: andrewludlow@nottinghamcamra.org

USEFUL ADDRESSES
For complaints about short measure pints etc contact: Nottingham Trading 
Standards Department, Consumer Direct (East Midlands)  Consumer Direct 
works with all the Trading Standards services in the East Midlands and is 
supported by the Office of Fair Trading. You can e-mail Consumer Direct 
using a secure e-mail system on their web site. The web site also provides 
advice, fact sheets and model letters on a wide range of consumer rights. 
Consumer Direct - 08454 04 05 06    www.consumerdirect.gov.uk  

For comments, complaints or objections about pub alterations etc, or if 
you wish to inspect plans for proposed pub developments contact the 
local authority planning departments. Nottingham City’s is at Exchange 
Buildings, Smithy Row or at: www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk

If you wish to complain about deceptive advertising, eg. passing nitro-keg 
smooth flow beer off as real ale, pubs displaying signs suggesting real ales 

are on sale or guest beers are available, when in fact they are not, contact: 
Advertising Standards Authority, Mid City Place, 71 High Holborn, London 
WC1V 6QT, Telephone 020 7492 2222, Textphone 020 7242 8159, Fax 020 
7242 3696
Or visit www.asa.org.uk where you can complain online

ACkNOWLEDGEMENTS
Thanks to the following people for editorial contributions to this issue 
of ND: Steve Armstrong, Ray Blockley, Philip Darby, Bob Douglas,  Colin 
Elmhirst,  Anthony Hewitt,  Anthony Hughes, Ray Kirby, Andrew Ludlow, 
Nick Tegerdine, Dylan Pavier, Graham Percy, Alan Ward, Steve Westby, John 
Westlake and Dee Wright and many others who this space is too short to 
mention them all

Many thanks to those who have allowed us to use their photographs.

BREWERY LIAISON OFFICERS
Please contact these officers if you have any comments, queries or 
complaints about a local brewery.
Alcazar - Ray Kirby: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
Black Iris - 
Blue Monkey - Nigel Johnson:  nigeljohnson@nottinghamcamra.org 
Castle Rock - Paul Davies: pauldavies1967@gmail.com
Caythorpe - Ian Barber: ianbarber@nottinghamcamra.org 
Flipside - Terry Lock  terrya.lock@ntlworld.com 
Full Mash - Ray Kirby: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org 
Lincoln Green Brewery - Anthony Hewitt: 
anthonyhewitt@nottinghamcamra.org
Magpie - Alan Ward: alanward@nottinghamcamra.org 
Navigation Brewery - Dylan Pavier: dylanpavier@nottinghamcamra.org
Nottingham - Steve Westby: stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org
Reality - Steve Hill: steve.hill4@gmail.com
Totally Brewed - Colin Camidge: colincamidge@nottinghamcamra.org
East Midlands Brewery Liaison Coordinator - 
Steve Westby: stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org

Useful Nottingham Drinker Information

A local favourite, Tiger is perfectly
balanced thanks to carefully selected

British hops and premium Maris 
Otter malt.

The Tiger is synonymous with
Leicestershire after the Royal

Leicestershire Regiment were nicknamed
‘The Tigers’ in 1825 following long

service in India.

It’s also the name of our local rugby club,
the Leicester Tigers. This is their Official
Beer as it is for the many local teams and

that’s why our Tiger is roaring!

ABV 4.2%

everards @everards1849 @everards1849

New Tiger A5 (Landscape)_Layout 1  21/07/2016  10:14  Page 1
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PUB QUIZ
Answers In Issue 140 Of The Nottingham Drinker

Happy Hour

This week we are at an occasional charity quiz run at the Nottinghamshire 
Golf and Country Club, proceeds go to the Captain’s charity: Maggies. To get 
here catch the Cotgrave connection bus and get off at the stop past the 
Shepherds pub, then cross the road for a 10 minute walk to the clubhouse. 
Tonight there is Castle Rock Harvest Pale on the bar but at other times 
Adnams Broadside and Hook Norton Lion are available. For the price of £6 
per person we enter the quiz and have a sausage and mash supper at half 
time, prizes on offer are: a meal for two, a bottle of wine and an Easter egg 
for third.  Our selection of questions from tonight are: 

1. In which sport would you find the hook, the spider and the swan neck? 

2. Where in Nottingham would you find the John Farr Rest Garden? 

3. Who is the only footballer to be knighted whilst still playing? 

4. Where in Nottinghamshire is the Framework Knitters museum? 

5. Who presents the radio 4 programme “Money Box” 

6. In the board game Monopoly how much money does each player start 
with? 

7. Which group sang about a Magic Bus in 1968? 

8. Ermine Street ran from London to which city? 

9. What was the name of Steptoe & Son’s horse? 

10. The patella is more commonly known as what? 

11. Alaska and Hawaii joined the U.S.A. as the 49th and 50th states in 
which year? 

12. What is the maximum score a person can make in a game of ten pin 
bowling? 

13. How many Olympic gold medals did Sebastian Coe win? 

14. What is the capital city of Indiana? 

Throughout the night we have marked each other’s answer sheets, then 
at the end our winners are revealed. The total raised for Maggies tonight 
(including a raffle) was £400. Having started at 7.30pm we are finished 
about 10pm. Buses back to town run from the end of the drive at 5 minutes 
to the hour in the evenings.

Happy Hour

Answers from the pub quiz in the last issue from the Air Hostess 
in Tollerton: 1. Caroline Aherne hosted “Gogglebox” on TV, 2. The 
flag of the USA has 9 rows of stars. 3. The asteroid belt is found 
between Mars and Jupiter, 4. Chicken Marengo is the dish named 
after Napoleon’s victory, 5. There were 5 golden tickets in the 
1971 film Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, 6. Charles Dickens’ 
first published novel was The Pickwick Papers, 7. The 4 European 
Union countries beginning with the letter S are: Slovakia, 
Slovenia, Spain and Sweden. 8. Alaska became the 49th state of 
the USA in1959, 9. The Alboran Sea is in the Mediterranean, 10. 
Trimix breathing gas is made of which Oxygen, Nitrogen and 
Helium, 11. Edgar Rice Burrows wrote the 1912 novel “Tarzan of 
the Apes” 12. Uranus is the planet with 27 moons, 13. Cher had 
the hit “Bang Bang (My Baby Shot Me Down)”? 14. Ronnie Corbett 
started his TV career on The Frost Report, 15. The snack meaning 
“lid” or “cover” was Tapas.

Answers from the quiz ND138

What are India Pale Ale or IPA?

India Pale Ale changed the face of brewing early in the 19th 
century. The new technologies of the Industrial Revolution 
enabled brewers to use pale malts to fashion beers that 
were genuinely golden or pale bronze in colour. First brewed 
in London and Burton-on-Trent for the colonial market, IPAs 
were strong in alcohol and high in hops: the preservative 
character of the hops helped keep the beers in good 
condition during long sea journeys. Beers with less alcohol 
and hops were developed for the domestic market and were 
known as Pale Ale. 

Today Pale Ale is usually a bottled version of Bitter, though 
historically the styles are different. Marston’s Pedigree is 
an example of Burton Pale Ale, not Bitter, while the same 
brewery’s Old Empire is a fascinating interpretation of a 
Victorian IPA. So-called IPAs with strengths of around 3.5% 
are not true to style. Look for juicy malt, citrus fruit and a 
big spicy, peppery bitter hop character, with strengths of 4% 
upwards.

AN INTRODUCTION TO 
BEER STYLES

Where’s Wally? 
Wally has caught a green bus out of town. On the bus the recorded message tells me I’m approaching my first pub. The Mad Hatters Tea Party is one of 4 
hand-pulled beers in this former local branch Pub of the Year and we have discount for CAMRA members. The next pub along is owned by Castle Rock, so 
CAMRA discount and a wide range of beers on offer. Over the road, more CAMRA discount, 5 beers and 4 ciders and oversized glasses! So where am I?  A bit 
of a walk to the next pub which despite the name is not in Derbyshire but here in Notts. Last pub of the evening is Wetherspoons named after the building 
in front of it, and on the other side of the square is where Wally will catch the bus back. 

Where am I? 
Where’s Wally?

The answer will be published in ND140 (June/July. If you know where Wally is, send a postcard to us at 92 Bannerman Road, Bulwell, Nottingham NG6 9HX or email 
nottingham.drinker@nottinghamcamra.org  letting us know where Wally is by 15th May 2017, add your name and address and the first out of the bag gets the prize.)

Where was Wally in ND138?
In the last issue of ND: 

Wally was in Newark, calling at pubs with downstairs bars were The 
Castle Barge and The Vaults.
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NOTTINGHAM
Branch Meetings

All meetings begin at 20:00.  Everyone is welcome to attend.

April: 27th - Rose of England
May: 25th - Canalhouse, Canal Street 
June: 29th - Station Hotel, Hucknall

Committee Meetings

All meetings begin at 20:00.

April: Thurs 13th - The Peacock
May: Thurs 11th - Ned Ludd, Friar lane
June: Thurs 8th - Lord Roberts, Broad Street

Others

Presentation: Branch POTY Thursday 6th April 7pm onwards, Poppy 
& Pint, Lady Bay
Presentation: Branch rural POTY Friday 7th April 7pm onwards 
Round RobINN, East Leake

www.nottinghamcamra.org

MANSFIELD & ASHFIELD

Branch Meetings
All meetings start at 8pm

11 April- Speed the Plough
9 May - tbc

Survey Trips

Meet at the Railway, Station Street, Mansfield

25 April- Outer Sutton in Ashfield 
16th May - Edwinstowe (earlier survey to coincide with Mild in May 
trail)

Contact: Paul Edwards socialsecretary@mansfieldcamra.org.uk or 
pubsofficer@mansfieldcamra.org.uk

www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk

VALE OF BELVOIR
Branch Meetings  NB: All Branch Meetings start at 20:30

Tues March 7th 8.00pm Branch AGM. Rose & Crown, Hose
Tues April 4th 8.30pm Branch Meeting. Chequers, Cropwell Bishop
Sun April 30th 7.30pm Mild in May Launch & Award Presentation. 
Horse & Plough, Bingham
Sat May 6th 7.30pm. Bingham Mild Walk. Start Buttercross, 
Bingham
Tues May 9th 8.30pm Branch Meeting, Staunton Arms, Staunton
Sat May 13th 7.00pm Mild In May Trip to Old Dalby inc. Belvoir 
Brewery tap. Departs Horse & Plough, Bingham. BOOKING 

Branch Diary

BRANCH DIARY
ESSENTIAL.
Sun May 21st 11.30am. Mild Trip around Vale - 10 pubs. Departs 
Horse & Plough, Bingham. BOOKING ESSENTIAL.

For details / info contact:-
martynandbridget@btinternet.com
www.valeofbelvoircamra.com
facebook:- Vale of Belvoir CAMRA

EREWASH VALLEY
Meetings - Start at 20:00

Branch Meeting
Monday 3rd April 2017 8:00 pm Railway Inn, Sawley

Branch Meeting
Monday 8th May 2017 8:00 pm Erewash Hotel, Ilkeston

Branch Meeting
Monday 5th June 2017 8:00 pm To Be Advised
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BEER & CIDER 
EVENTS
May: Thu 25th to Mon 29th  - Wollaton Cricket Club Beer Festival.  Wollaton 
Cricket Club, Wollaton Road, Wollaton, Nottingham. NG8 2AN. 

See website for further details http://www.wollatoncricket.com

April: Fri 28th April - Monday 1st May- Beer Festival at The Fox and Crown, 
33 Church Street, NG6 0GA Nottingham, United Kingdom

Come and sample some of the best Nottingham breweries at our very own 
Beer Festival including Shipstone’s.

Free Entry, Hot Food available, Live Music and More....

Purchase beer token’s from the bar.

June: Thurs 1st to Sat 3rd  - Castle Rock Yard Party & Beer Festival.  Castle 
Rock Brewery, Queensbridge Road, Nottingham,

Celebrate their 40th year brewing with New Castle Rock beers, local & 
national ales, cask, bottled, keg and can.  Live music, street food and a 
trade night.  See website for more details and ticket information www.
castlerockbrewery.co.uk 

July: Thu 13th to Sat 15th  - West Bridgfordians Cricket Club Beer Festival 

20+ Cask Ales + Cider & South African Wine. Stamford Rd., West Bridgford. 
Notts NG2 6GN (opp Willow Tree pub). Opening times:Thurs 5-11pm + Live 
Cricket tbc; Fri 5-11pm + BBQ from 6.30pm; Sat 1-11pm + Live music from 
9pm.

October: Wed 11th to Sat 14th -Nottingham CAMRA Robin Hood Beer & 
Cider Festival, Nottingham Castle.  

Details to be confirmed

For all the latest up to date  beer and cider events 
see the Nottingham CAMRA website at:

http://www.nottinghamcamra.org/festivals.php


